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Supply, and the baby's grand-
parents arc Mr. and Mrs.
Harlcy Wallace of Route 3,
Dcamos Altaian and Peggy
Altman.

The biggest gift in the
assortment presented the baby
derby winner came from the
hospital $50 off the hospital
bill.

Other gifts included the
following:

A stainless steel child's
drinking cup from Raferti, a
floral arrangementfrom Mau-rinc- 's

Flower Shop, an insulat-
ed diaper bag and a box of
pampers from Gibson's Dis-

count Center, 10 gallons of gas
plus a Robo car wash from Joe
McCowen's Texaco No. 1 and
No. 2 stations;

An alarm clock from Western
Auto, two boxes of pampers

The PrescriptionShop,
potty chair from Wacker's,
jumper swing plus baby Care
items from White's, a $5 deposit
in a new savingsaccount at the
First National Bank;

A $3 meal ticket from the
Drover House Restaurant,a $4

gift certificategood in any Post
store from the Post Insurance
Agency, and a baby thermome-
ter Bob Collier, Druggist.

Youngs moved
to Cedar Rapids
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Young,

who were injured Dec. 31 in a
car-truc- k collision near Des
Moines, la., have been moved
from the Iowa Lutheran Hos-

pital in Des Moines to St.
Luke's Hospital in Cedar
Rapids, la., where they are
expected to remain for two to
tnree weclcs before being
released toreturn home.

Mrs. Young was scheduled to
undergo surgery Tuesday on a
broken kneecap.

Dr. Young talked by phone
with his receptionist, Vnda
Clary, Monday.

The Youngs were en route
back In Post after a Christmas

with their Gene,
family in Des Moines, when the
collision occurred on a narrow
bridge.
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David McBride
year's Scout

Eagle Scout David McBride,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thclbert
McBride, was presentedthe
Scout of the Year award by
ScoutmasterJimmy Mitchell at
a recent party and awards
meetingof Boy ScoutTroop 354

David, who wos presentedthe
Eagle Scout award a few
months ago, also received his
drafting and water skiing and
flfly-mlle- r awards at the recent
ceremony.

After the opening ceremony,
led by Erik Howard, assistant
senior patrol leader. Duvld
showed u film. "Coming on
Strong." which is about Camp
Philmont in New Mexico which
David attended.

Following the film, other
awards wore made os follows

William llullord Citizenship
in the World, pets, environmcn
tal. kcience. Indian lore, finger
UnntlllU. unlmnl uuliiHlrv con
wrvnlton of natural resources.
tituynhhip In Nation. Citizen
8l 111 Community, sports
urwlicra, thealvr. and his Life
award.

Juni Ylucr Wood carving,
theup liirniin. hog production

Bud Jom- Farm mechanics.
puts. KonlvniHg. vnvironmwtai

little mnrn than 19 hnnrc- - .wwi
AAr-- e fh.-irln- c Ull--- r

::::r 'Photo)

It's often been saidthat the
economical situation deter-
mines how "hot" a political
year a county has when an
election year rolls around
again.

--O-

If times arc good, there isn't
too much interest In courthouse
jobs. If times turn hard, then
there's a whole lot more
interest shown in getting into
the various races.

--O-

The first week "out of the
gate," so to speak,finds all this
holding pretty true. County
JudgeGiles Dalby, two county
commissioners, and the justice
of the peace, whose terms
expire at the end of the year,
have filed for new four-yea-r

terms. And that's it up to
now.

--0-

Of course, interestmay perk
up next week after the
commissioners court meetsand
sets1974 courthousesalariesfor
the year as required by state
law. As we rememberthe new
county budget, it provides for
some kind of a salaryhike.

--O
J. F. (Jim) Faulk, who is a

special burial representative
and counselor forStandard Life
& Accident Insurance Co.,
walked in the front door this
week to tell us that "away back
in the 1930's, he was a member
of the Webb, Texas, baseball
teamwho played a three-out-of-fi-

game series with a very
good Post team."

O--
He said Postwon the scriesat

Webb though the Webb boys
thought they were pretty good
themselves at the time. While
he is out here,Jim is interested
in seeing if he can locate any of
the players of that fine Post
team.

Library Bookshelf
Someof the new books added

to the shelvesof the Post Public
Library are as follows:

Enemy at the Gates by
William Craig (non-fiction-

The Busby Berkeley Book by
Tony Thomas (non-fiction- .)

Dance Hall of the Dead by
Tony Hellerman (mystery).

The White Pavilion by Velda
Johnston (fiction).

"Thanks to Amy Thuett for
junior and easy books given this
wwk." said Librarian Pee Wee

Pierce.

award.
Shelby Barley: Fingerprint-

ing.
Erik Howard Fingerprinting,
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City council

enforcement
To upgrade
police dept.
By a vote of three to two

Monday night the Post city
council voted against consolida-
tion of the city police depart-
ment and county sheriff's
office, which has been under
study and planning here since
early last year.

Councilmen Ed Sawyers and
Jim Wells voted for consolida-
tion while Councilmen E. R.
(Buster) Morcland, Donald
Windham and Fred Myers
voted against It. The motion for
consolidation was made by
Sawyers and seconded by
Wells.

The consensus of the three
councilmen voting "no" was
that the theory and principle of
consolidation was excellent, but
that its practical application did
not work out during the few
months the police department
was under the authority of the
county sheriff, who turned the
police department"back over
to the city" at the council's
regular November meeting.

Councilman Sawyers support-
ed his vote for consolidation by
stating that he consideredit the
"cheapestand most efficient"
way of operating the two law
enforcement departments.
Councilman Wells, in the
discussion preceding the vote,
said, "Let's try one more
time before giving up on it."

At a recent meeting of the
four-memb- joint city and
county law enforcement board,

was agreed that the William
B. Carr & Associatesconsulting
firm of Fort Worth and the
South Plains Association of
Governments (SPAG) would be
given a definite answer Jan. 21

as to whether or not the
consolidation would be carried
out.

At the samemeeting, it was
agreed that if either the city
council at its Jan. 7 meeting or
f tin nnii h t tf r m m laclnnnf'c

SSSr Jfefe frS!
thnt u.H n'ninmn.lrnv- . . - J

-- kill-.....
it.

The William B. Carr
Associates firm has worked
with city and county officials
the last several months in
mapping out the proposed
consolidation. SPAG had an-

nounced that a $40,044 grant
from the Criminal Justice
Council would be made avail-
able to the city and county for
law enforcement salaries,
equipment, etc., once the
consolidation was effected.

Also at Monday night's
regular January meeting, the
council heardnew Police Chief
Keith Davis tell them he would
need n force of four full-tim- e

patrolmen and at least one new
police car, in addition to other
equipment, to put the police
departmentin fully efficient
operation, which will also
include operation of the emer-
gency ambulance service.

In addition to equipment,
including a fingerprinting kit,
camera, flares, shotgun, etc.,
the police chief said the
departmentshould be outfitted
with new uniforms.

The council authorized Coun-

cilman Morcland, who is also
police commissioner, to confer
with Chief Davis on his police
departmentrequests and take
whateversteps arc feasible and

Historians meeting
scheduledTuesday

The annual appreciation
meeting of the Garxa County
Historical Survey Committee is
to be held at 10:30 in
Tuesday, Jan. 15. in the bank
community room

The public Invited to attend
the meeting Mrs Gwendolyn
Boren acting chairman of the
committee said

meeting umr ocouia wnu
were Bottom row, I to r.:

RECEIVE AWARDS David McBride (top center) Is
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" r,oward Shelby Barley and Jant Tlcer. Top:

WIMIam Halford. David McBride and Bud Jones,

necessaryat this time to carry
out the police chief's recom-
mendations for upgrading the
police department

(The Dispatch reporter learn-
ed at the meeting that he had
erred in the Jan. 3 issue of the
newspaper In reporting that
Chief Davis was hired at a
salary of $7,000 a year. The
correct salary figure Is $700 a
month.)

In setting salaries for the
year beginning after the April
city elections, the council voted
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School
may d

Whether school hours will
remain the same for the next
few weeks of new "energy
saving" daylight savings time
probably will be determined by
Post school trustees at their
meeting Monday night, but
Supt. Bill Shiver told The
Dispatch that a check this week
with teachersshow "the kids
are adjusting real well."

Meanwhile the George II.
Brown oil interestsand the
Texas Highway Department's
maintainence crew and resident
engineer's office, whose em-

ployes work basically outside,
shifted their work days to a

later start.
The George It. Brown em-

ployes, who went to work at

Wrung' this
: we& .i".

began
m

Highway departmentemployes
trimmed 30 minutes off their
lunch hour. They go to work at
8:30 a. m. and still are through
for the day at 5 p. m. The
highway departmentwarehouse
here remained on an 8 to 5 work
day.

Supt. Shiver told The Dis-

patch that actually it is not
dark at 8:35 a. m. when school
classes begin and if parents
who bring their children to
school would drop them off at
8:30 instead of around 8 the
darkness would not be a
problem.

Shiver also suggested that
parentsdriving their children to
school let their youngsters out
of the car on the sameside of

the street as their school
building if they are being
brought to school before it is
light enough to see.

The school administrator
explained that what has been
"a serious law enforcement
supervision problem at the
primary school" at the start of

each school day" has now
turned into a critical one with
the advent of daylight savings
time and early morning dark
ness."

Shiver said normally "we
have 80 to 90 school youngsters
at school by 7:45 a m and
three or four areon the grounds
usually as early as 7 15 a m
due to working parents

The administratorpointed out

Four political
candidatesfile
With Feb 4 the filing

deadline, only four candidates
for county or precinct offices
had filed with County Democra
tic Chairman N C Outlaw up
to 4 p. in. Tuesday.

The four who have filed are
all candidates for
They arc: County JudgeGiles
W. Dalby. Precinct 2 County
Commissioner Ted Aten, Pre-
cinct 4 County Commissioner
Herbert Walls and Precinct 1

Justice of the Peace Hacy
Hoblnson

Outluw said that under the
new stute laws governing the
filing, campaigning, etc.. of
candidates, only precinct and
county candidates will file with
htm Candidatesfor district and
state offices will file with the
Secretary rf Siate

An important change in the
law Is that all candidates,
regardlessor office, must file
with the county clork a written
designation of a campaign
manager

Of the tour precinct and
county candidate who had filed
with the county Democratic
chajrnian through TueMloy
two had auihorued The
Dlpalh to formal announce

r .

votes down law

merger, 3 to 2
to raise the salaries of
councilmen from $35 to $30 a
month and that of the mayor
from $50 to $75 a month

The council tabled until its
February meeting action on a
proposal that a fire alert
system be Installed for each of
the firemen'stelephones.It was
suggested that Fire Chief Ncal
Clary be asked to meet with the
council at that time to make his
recommendations on Installa-
tion of the fire alert system or
on an alternate plan of

$oat
Post, Garza County, Texas

time
ruled

that if the schoolschedule was
shifted to a later hour, this
would give these youngsters a
much longer wait and would
require that the buildings be
openedearly and some teachers
be on hand early for super-
visory purposes.

Shiver told The Dispatch
yesterdaythat he had advised
parents of school children by
letter that in case of slick
streetsand roads from yester

ACT
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a
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about
a while a
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FONT WOIITH - Hexton
Lynn illex Prather. assumed
duties on Jan 1 as a field

the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Haisers
Association in a newly created
district of nine
counties in the Texas

to Don C

King. TSCHA
manager

Prathur. who was in
Muleshoe. will be based in

He serve
men In the aounlios of Bailey,
fa&tro. Doaf Smith. Lamb.

Palmer.Potter. Hand-al- l

and Swi&hcr
Fallowing

high in Viul'a. .

Pruthei a i tended
TWt I'wlMe at Siiydur. Tw .

and nc'hwl Jurtiwr
! I'ruthrr. J

installing a network of fire

Grant Lott, Bill Pool and
Malachi Mitchell were re-
appointed to two-yea- r terms on
the Post Public Housing Author-
ity Board with
appointments or reappoint-
ments to be in February.

The council reappointed Dr.
Harry A. Tubbs as city health
officer and Dr. Charles G.
Tubbs as assistant city health
officer.

Building permit applications

Stfipatrb

DST

Thursday, Jan. 10,

changes
Monday

day'sapproaching winter
that school would begin 30
minutes later than to
avoid delivery of children to
school until after it is light.

He asked parentsto listen to
Post Station KPOSat 7 a.
m. for any announcement of a
schedule change in the start of
morning classes. No change
would be made in school
dismissal time in such a bad
weathersituation.

wtk t
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Garza cotton

iir h

If the "guessing
right on of
cotton still to hauled to
gin yards, County's 1973

cotton harvest is to
very near 40,000 bale mark

If It that will a
record for The Dispatch's gin
check although actual records
last year showed this county
producedslightly over 40,000
bales

If you accept the ginners'
guesses asfor real and on
the amount The
misses that is actually ginned
"out of Garza'scotton
crop might go as as41,000
or 43,0(10 bales

The facts are that as of
yesterday there were 34,976
bales of ootton either
ginned or on the gin yards with
gtnnors predicting about 4,550
more bales to clean it up.

Most of the cotton still out is
ricked cotton and the
are having a hard lime
guuiising amount because it
might Ik? hauled to any gin that
isn't too busy to speed up the
crop cleanup.

The gin check,
first tn three weeks, showed

bales of Garza ootton
and 2.578 bales waiting

on the gin yards.
Cotton prices dropped at the

ftnt of the year when a lot of
contruul cotton hit the market
hut prices beginning to
Iwek again, ginners report

At feast one gin. the
auriedUs ginning day an

v

were for Johnny
Kobison to install butane tanks
on the Jim Prathcr property
cast of town, Robert Cox a
warehouse building at Cox
Lumber Company, and the
Slaton Savings & Loan

for erectionof a sign at its
branch office here.

The council authorized Pete
Maddox, of pub-
lic works, to attend a Texas
Municipal workmen's
compensation meeting in Austin
on Jan. 18.

Price 10c

1974 Numfew 32

Shiver said that within a few
weeks it will be light enough by
the regular school starting hour
that daylight savings time will
create no problem for the
remainder of the spring.

While going to school "in
dark" is new this week for
youngsters who live in town,
rural youngsters have been
getting and waiting in
darkness for school buses for
many school years.

crop may

hour later this week due to
daylight savings time and is
now ginning from 9 a. m. to 10

p. m
Here is the gin by gin report:

Gin: 1,904 bales
ginned. 400 on yard, 500 more
expected to come in from area,
ginning 12 to 14 hours daily
except starting at 1 p. m.
Sundays.

Storic Gin- - 3.404 bales ginned,
SceHarvest."Page 1!)

Robinson
for re-electi-on

Hoblnson today author-
ized The Dispatch to announce
his candidacy for a second
lour eir term as Justiceof the
Peace. Precinct 1. subject to
i lio action of the voters in the
Democratic primary elections.

During his four year term.
Itobmsonhas attended state
kpoiteorcd Justice of the peace
hununars at Texas A&M Unit
vet-Mi- Lamar University and
SouthwesternState University.

"I wish to thank the people
lot- - their cooperation with ine in
uiirwng out the duties of my
Milne, which I have performed
io the best of ni ability."
UhIHjisoji said.

II you think I deserve
,tiiitiur term In office. I

.uwtl solicit our vote and
iniliuw?e in Ui ywr'fc

"

IN TRAINING HERE Two medical studentsfrom South Dakota, Charles Lord
(left) of Pierre and Dave Mangold of Yankton, spending in Post
with Dr. Charles G. Tubbs and William C. Wilson In the preceptorship
programof TexasTech School of Medicine. Lord Is training with Wilson

Mangold with Dr. Tubbs. The students,who will graduate In three
over copy of "Wagon Wheels," Garza County history, on

brief visit to The Dispatch office. Photo)
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Referendum on improvements?
If the city council follows through on a

suggestion made al Monday night's meeting
that a referendum be held on the downtown
improvements and historical renovation
recommendedby Texas Tech architectural
students, it will, in our opinion, be acting
wisely

Why not find out what the people think of

theseproposed improvements,and what better
way to do it than put it up to a "straw vote,"
which, after all, is all a referendum amounts
to

The council is expected to act at its next
regular meeting on the proposed referendum.
That sessionwill be the Februarymeeting, at
which the April city election will be set, and if

the council decides to hold the referendum on

theproposedimprovements, it more than likely
will decide to include it on the April election
ballot, along with the names of candidates for
three city councilmcn positions that are to be
filled.

The referendum was suggested by Mayor
Giles C McCrary. who explained that cities
will be eligible for federal grants for such
projects over a two-ye- period. The funds are

The revised state open meetings law
provides a new set of guidelines for state and
local officials in Texas to follow before they
exclude the public and the press from
deliberations.

The revised law became effective on Jan.
I, and with it came stricter rules governing the
closing of public meetings.

Under the new statute,officials must first
convene in opensession, andthen announcethe
subject they are to discuss behind closeddoors.

The samegeneral items are allowed to be
discussed behind closed doors land
acquisition, personnel, security and pending
legislation but the law provides definitions of
what constitutes a meeting and a deliberation.

Major improvements in the new statute
include increased penalties forparticipating in

illegal closed meetings fines of $100 to $500

We are supposing, but we have ye
convinced. thaUwinter 'daylight savings,.time
savesenergy. How else in a nation of efficiency
experts would such a proposal be not only
suggested but jammed through Congress and
down the nation's collective throat?

Dut passing that point, and just assuming
that we don't burn as much energy by turning
on the lights and heat an hour earlier in the
morning and off an hour earlier at night, let's
look at the rest of it.

Post was a mightly grouchy town this week
trying to get used to the change and from
news reports so were cities and towns
everywhere Thefolks who live in the country
had been getting up in the dark all their
working lives except in the summertime, so it

probably didn't make much difference to them.
Here in Post, the schools this week have

attemptedto operatewithout an hour change,
primarily because so many youngsters are
brought to school "early" by working parents

Whether the majority of the parentswill go

1

The Right Car
at the Right Time

of Three New

included in approximately $6 billion in "block
grants" made by the government for use In
wiping out slums, blight, and making
community Improvements.

Like other such grants,however, the funds
are not going to be there forever. Unless the
cities act. the amount of the fundswill be cut.
In fact, a referendum is required before
application for these funds can be made.

There is nothing wrong with holding a
referendum on any issue which has, or holds
the promise of. public impact. Of course, the
city councilmcn. county commissioners and
school trusteesarc elected to make such
decisions for the public, but it certainly doesn't
hurt for them to reach out and feel the public's
pulse every once in a while

If a referendum on the proposed law
enforcement consolidation had beenheld soon
after its proposal several months ago, many of
the headaches that have accompanied that
issue might have been averted by the
councilmcn, commissioners and otherconcern-

ed individuals.
--CD.

The open meetings low
and jail sentencesof one to six months anda
prohibition againstconspiracy to evadethe law
by deliberating In groups smaller than a
quorum.

The law does not require closed meetings.
That is one point important for public officials
to remember.

Dallas Mayor Wes Wise, speaking as
president of the Texas Municipal League,
urged officials to "promote the spirit of open
government, rather than simply satisfy the
basic literal requirements of the law."

The integrity of public officials may well be
put to the test by the open meeting rules
change. The public, along with the press,will

be able to tell if too much attention is paid to

the letterof the law and too little Is given to the
spirit of it.

DST mokes town grouchy
along without a time change, should bepretty
obvious by Monday night When the. school
trustees mcet If they have complained too

much, look for a change. If they haven't, look

for the school time to remain unchanged.
As for the kids, the schools report they arc

having no problems as far as learning is
concerned and seem to haveadjusted quickly.- JC

An old friend of mine, now deceased, told
me one time that he was angry with his wife.
He said if he went home and his wife had
dinner ready,he was not going to eata bite. On
the other hand, if the meal was not ready, he
was going to raise all kinds of trouble.
Douglas Mcador in Matador Tribune.

--O-

When you see a couple that's happily
married, it's becausethey both like the some
things even if it took him a few years to

learn --Sig II Atkinson in Brownfield News.

II

Medium Metallic Copper With Air, Cruise-O-AAatl- c, Power
Brakes and Steering,White Walls, White Interior

YOUR CHOICE

Ford Ranger
Pickups

Mustang

All Real Beauties One An XLT

We have a nice selectionof new 1974 Fords and also offer
top deals on used cars. Come by and see what's new in used
cars.

Mechanic Now On Duty
David Sparlin is our mechanic and we invite you to brin?
your repair problems to him. Remembrtoo, Jimmy Jonos
is the body shop man and can fix those dentsand bumps.

Howell's New & Used Cars
11o N. Broadway Conor and Gary Dial 3171

tttf
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WITH THE TIME change, I

went to work before daylight
Monday morning, which is
something I've rarely done In
all my years of newspaper
work, although I've often gone
home from work after dark

--0-

The man up the street says
habits come in three classifica-
tions: Good, bad, andthoseyou
arc just now trying out.

-- O-

THEY 11UIUED Tex flitter
Sunday and the day before the
funeral I listened to a memorial
to the popular country and
western singer broadcastby an
area radio station. They men-

tioned "High Noon" as being
perhapsthe biggest hit Tex
ever recorded, but I'll always
rememberhim most for "Boll
Weevil," which might have
been one of his first recordings.

-- 0-

Tcx Hitter's last recording
was called "Americans," and
the radio station also played It
as a part of the memorial
program. Tex wasn't the only
one to make a recording of
"Americans," which is spoken,
not sung, and which was
written by Canadian
broadcasterGordon Sinclair of
Toronto.

O--
IN HIS newspaper article

which inspired therecording of
"Americans,"Sinclair points
out that America lifted Ger-

many, Japanand, to a lesser
extent,Britain and Italy, out of
the "debris of war" by pouring
in billions of dollars in aid.

--O

He notes that we were the
ones who propped up the franc
when it was in danger of
collapsing in 1956 and our
"reward was to be insulted and
swindled on the streets of
Paris."

--0-

WHO IS IT, Sinclair asks in
his Toronto commentary,who
rushesin to help "when distant
cities are hit by earthquakes,"
if it is not America? Yet when
"59 American communities
were flattened by tornadoes"
last spring, nobodyeven offered
a helping hand.

-- O-

And Sinclair touches upon the
daring of the American frontier
spirit when he asks, "Why does
no other land on earthT even
consider putting a man or
woman on the moon?" Japan-
ese technology producesradios,
German technology produces
automobiles; but American
technology, he points out, sends
men to the moon and brings
them safely home again.

--O-

WHEN IT COMES to scan-
dals, we put ours "right in the
store window for everybody to
look at. What other country s
citizens would be so outraged
by such happenings?

--O-

Our transportationsystem Is
threatenedby the energy crisis.
Sinclair reminds us that "when
the railways of France, Ger-

many,and India were breaking
down through age, it was the
Americans who rebuilt them."
On the other hand, "when the
Pennsylvania Railroad andthe
New York Central went broke,
nobody loaned them an old
caboose"

--0-

SINCLAIR GOES on to say
that he can name 5,000 times
when Americans raced to the
help of other people in trouble,
but that he can t even name one
time when someone else raced
to Americans in trouble

--0-

Then hereachesthis import-
ant conclusion: "Our neighbors
have faced it alone, and I'm one
Canadian who is tired of
hearing them kicked around.
They will come out of this thing
with their flags high."

-- O-

WE CAN BE grateful to
friends like Gordon Sinclair
who are willing to speak up for
us. at a time when we need it.
And his message is being
spreadto millions of Americans
through the recordings of Tex
Hitter and others.

-- O-

You know, 1973 wasn'tso bad,
but if Ralph Nader was paying
attention, he would have had it
recalled

-- O-

THE NEW MOVIES are all
for adults If you aren't an
adult when you go in, you sure
are when you come out.

-- O-

The Republic. Marathon.
Iowa's newspaper, says "The
best literature In the world is a
complimentary paragraph

you tn the hometown
newspaper "

--O-

PARTING THOUGHT The
only suitable gift for the man
who has everything Is your
deepestsympathy

MOHK HU Vn.KS
Economists at Goodear Tire

& Rubber Co su Americana
will buy mure bikes and
motorc ties than cars in 19T4
and that b m two u heeled
vehicles will outnumber carson
I S road for the first time
since llenrv Ford introduced
the MikIcI T koiiu' ni carsugu
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Doc cage team riding victory
streak of 14 games;complaints
received about damage being
done by air rifles; White River
Lake Is 5 per cent full; low bid
on city sewer $17,000 under
cstlmates;Young Farmersto
sponsor stock show, Oiell Wi-
lliams to seek as
county commissioner; enroll-
ment 1,381 in Post schools as
holidays end; JanencHaynie be
comes bride of Bobby Beard;
"Mutiny on the Bounty" play-
ing'at Tower Theatrei Jackson
Bros, meat market ad has
sirloin steak advertisedfor 69
centsa pound; "The Romantic
Movement" is Music Club's
theme for coming year.

15 y,cr 4go JJoyitJHoU

Karen Gail Ringhoffcr is '59
Baby Derby winner; 448 poll
taxes paid; Chamber of Com-
merce startsnew year with a
balance of $1,776.23; Robert
Cato fire chief;
county officers sworn In on New
Year's Day; council is alerted
to threat of summer water
shortage;city soon to have fifth
physician, Dr. James Matth-
ews; motorists paying 8 cents
in tax for each gallon of gas;
cold spell puts Graham com-
munity folks back to water-carryin- g

days; Post freshmen beat
Idalou in overtime tilt; final
1958 building permit issued to
G. F. Wacker store; bank tells
plans for Golden Jubilee year.

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Windham

accompanied by her mother
Mrs. W. W. Stephensand Mrs.

.Mel Pierce visited recently in
Stacy, Tex., with the A. D.
Bowens. While there they all
went to Brownwood for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Bowen
and Helen, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. L, Bowen.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Austria has the highest rate

of accidental death of any
country. Chile is second.

All county officials will be
paid salaries,no fees; commu-
nications, buses, schools, stop-

ped by lec; five storespilfered,
three boys arrested;new school
cafeteria almost completed;
Garta County buried in wel-

come layers of frozen rain and
snow; Calvin Storic named at
guard position on second
all-stat- e team; Mrs. Ralph
Welch elected presidentof Cul-

ture Club; band mothers plan
banquet to be held in new cafe-

teria; 5,000 is cotton bale guess
for Garza County; postal rale
raised on greeting cards from
14 to cents.

Those people admitted to
Garza Memorial Hospital since
Tuesday of last week were:

Mark Forbus, medical
Josephine Stclzcr, medical
Pearl Taylor, medical
H. F. Whcatlcy, medical
A. C. Surman, medical
Willie Woods, medical
Lynn Woods, medical
Kay Wallace, obstetrical
Sue Cash,'medical
Martha Romo, medical
FranciscaDeLcon, medical
GarlandDudley, medical
Allic Melton, medical
Maridell Edwards, medical
Luetta Brownlow, medical
Maude Pearce, medical
Roger Pace, medical
II. R. Strofcr, medical
Cleo Sapplngton, medical
George Ramagc, medical

Dismissed
Helen Coffee
Mark Forbus
Pat Mitchell Jr.
Josephine Stclzcr
Sue Cash
GarlandDudley
Kay Wallace
Maridell Edwards
H. F. Wheatley
Liberty Anthony
Pearl Taylor
Willie Woods
Lynn Woods

For A New or Used Caror
Pickup, Drop By and See

DICKEY BEGGS
WITH

TURNER FORD
Largest Stock of Cars in West Texas

9th & AVE. J PHO. 765-880- 1

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

liKAVKAFTKIl VISIT VOI,lNi I
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Miller left The Chlrlcahua ,N1

Wcdnesdnv for their home tn s6uthPAi ft,0wital

Lancaster,Calif., after spcnd Islands in a sea
fng the holidays with their son grasslands, were 11 ttK

the Itcv. George L. Miller f and lions of years tl

fumllv vnlrnnl .,8 fci

Dr. C. M. Neel
Optometrist

Announces his retirementeffective

December31, 1973
All files and records will remain with my associates

Drs. PetteyDean,Bowen & Walac

792-464- 4

3104 Indiana Ave.

Lubbock, Texas

v,"yuons

snt it about time
your insurance
bearsthe seal
of confidencewe
place on every
policv?

PIP!BflHoSrwcjoR9lvmmmVirTtT)mmmtmmmmmmrtlM

Fast,fair underwriting
service.

Unxcelled claim service

AAAAA Best's rating
for ail companies

Widest range
of markets

5
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THE BRAND NEW AGENCY

An Open Letter to

the Citizensof
GarzaCounty

When I took the oathof office threeyearsago January

1, 1 knew you sharedmy feeling that the proper operation

of county governmentwas vital to the welfare of the

community. I knew you felt the county judge had a full

time job, around theclock, not just behind the desk. So,

for this reason, I have given the office my full time,

placing county problems first. A great many have been

solved,somearemakingprogress,somearestill with us,

andof course, areothers to come.

With this in mind, I am announcingmy candidacy for

a secondterm asyour county judge, and pledgemyself to

continue to treat the office as the businessit is . . yurs

and mine . . .

, . 1

' .

.

Sincerely,

possible

there

GILES W. DALBY
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OHEENSUOHO. N. C. --

Burlington Indusirics' 1973 busi-

ness yenr wns nn historic one.
It marked Ihe 50th anniversary
of the company and for the first
time ever, snlcs exceeded $2

billion.
Hurlinston's 1973 sales of $2.1

billion were up 1S.G per cent
over 1972.

These and other results nrc
outlined In the company's
annual report, being mailed this
week to Hurllngton sharehold-
ers.

The year witnessed substan-
tial gains In almost every area
of Ihe company, according to

Chairman CharlesF. Myers Jr.
of Greensboro.

Burlington is the nation's
largest manufacturerof textiles
and related products, operating
105 plants in the United States
and 10 foreign countries. Its
employment at year-en-d was
811,000, tip 4,000 from 1972.

Myers said 1973 was a year of

strong demand for textile pro-

ducts throughout the World.
"American textile products
have become much more
competitive abroad," he said.
"Our export sales increasedIn

1973 and wc expect this trend to
continue."

"Growth in exports generally
should aid the U S. textile
industry in moderating the
swings in production and
demand requirements."

Much of Burlington's sales
and profit improvement in 1973

was a result of a resurgenceof
products for apparel and
related spun and textured yarn
sales.

These products, including
hosiery, representabout 63 per
cent, or $1.3 billion, of
Burlington's total business.

Burlington President Horace
C. Jones of New York said the
company's home furnishings

11

1 to 6

special

know you know us.

products also had a very good
year in 1973.

Sales of carpets, rugs, dom
cstlcs, draperies,house fabrics
furniture and lighting account
cd for about 33 per cent,or $691
million, of the company's 1973
sales volume.

"Wc look to a continued
growth In this of our
markets." said.

Another large
area for Burlington is Industrial
products. These range from
fiberglass fabrics to synthetic
fiber fabrics for many special-
ized industrial uses.

"The company is expanding
industrial fabric production,
and good demand for industrial
textile products should continue
In 1974," Jonessaid.

During 1973, major Innova-
tions in manufacturing were
implemented at a number of
plants, including substantial
expenditures for new techno-
logy in yarn production.

Total capital
were $98.5 million in 1973. The
carry-ove-r from 1973 and the
company'splanned capital pro-
gram for plant and machinery
modernization and expansion
should raise 1974 expenditures
to the $135 million to $150
million level.

"The outlook for Burlington's
diversified business appears
favorable as we start a new
year, although uncertainties
and problem areas do exist,"
Myers said.

"Shortage of some raw
materials and labor will likely
continue. We arc obviously
concernedabout the national
energysituation and its potent-
ially adverse effects on the
generaleconomy."

Jonessaid it is still too early
to assessthe extent of future
energy shortages, or the
success of Burlington's fuel

hu Are Cordially Invited to
Anniversary Open House

Friday, Jan.

P.M.

manufacturing

expenditures

'.. Cflol
We're Celebrating Our 16th Anniversary of '.

InsuranceServiceto Postand Area

Refreshments Favors for Both Youngstersand Adults

The Post InsuranceAgency was established here
in 1911 and has been operated under thesame name
ever since the last 16 years under theownership of
Harold Lucas.

This agency has many customerswho have been
Placing their insurancehere for 35 yearsor more. That
speakswell for their continuedsatisfaction.

The agency'spresent personnel has a total of 43
years of experienceand knowledge in the insurance
business-Har- old, 18 years; Louise Dietrich, 17 years
and Doris Lucas, 8 years. With this knowledge and
experiencewe feel better able to adviseour customers
on aH your insurance needs.

Thp Pret lnii,. a t uinrnrnnriiT- iiiauiaute Mgency is an iNucrciNucii
INSURANCE AGENCY, which means we place our
"France with many fine companiesand concentrate
ur efforts on customerservice.

From a service standpoint this agency recently
given authority to adjust and pay any physical

s' bo,h-
- fire and casualty, to any customer for any

Junt "P to $500 Immediately upon notification of

0ur agencyspecializesIn fire, casualty,,life, credit
and risks.

We
Insurance and

sector
Jones

m
1
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IN ARIZONA'S KAI0AB PLATEAU ,

TOTALLY PROTECTED IN TUG
fcAKVr IVUU'S, WITH NATURAL y
HONTIN& BANNEP
AAULT1RLIEP PAR B
THE FOOP CAPACITY
Their kan&e.vs
RESULT, STARVATION

'''.''"ffiII NATE ANP '.'lyM.

fifiV 1I5CASE HAP
MSARiy WIPEP OUT THE
HERP BY THE I920'5

conservation effort, which in
eludes conserving fuels and all
types of energy, us well as
contingency plans for plants
and production

In the area of corporate
citizenship, Myers commented
that "Burlington believes part
of doing business is being a
good citizen in each of our
manufacturing communities."

Burlington continued its
water and air pollution control
program, spending $2.8 million
on these projects in 1973,
compared to $2.2 million the
previous year. An estimated$3

million will be' spent on
pollution control in 1974.

The company has also con-

centrated on occupational
health and safety programs to
protect employeesfrom haz-
ardsof the work environment.

Through the Burlington In-

dustries' Foundation, the com-

pany provides financial support
to educational, health,cultural
andcommunity improvement
programs.

Myers emphasized that the
companyenters 1974 with many

--strengths, but "Burlington's
greatest s.trenfiUi is the

spirit of the
people whoww6rk for Burling-
ton."

Try a Dispatch classified ad
for fast results

CORNER

Gro. & Mkt.
121 E. Main'

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN A. .M.

CLOSE 7:30 I M.
DAYS WEEKLY

Call in Orders
to 2951

mem.
Gold Bond

Stamps
Double on
Wednesdays

Hot
Bar-B-Q- ue

To Go

Chickens
2.49 each

Beef 1.981b

Pork Ribs
2.49 lb.

Hot Links
49c Each

IFKirTds of

Sandwiches

Potato Salad
59c Pint

Beans
49c Pint

Chili 95c Pint

Whenis us more"in
TlftAAS OF WILlllFE MANAGE
MCNT.fcEi IS BITTER WHEN
fAQftj ANIMALS LEAP TO
OVERfOPOlAPON WHEN A
MERP GROWS TOO LACC&G

FOR WE AVAILABLE WOP
SUPPLY, STARVATION ANP
PISEASE RESULT. SO
cOMTWOULINO THE NUMBER
5f ANIMALS MEANS MORE
roOO, MORE COVE. ANP
riAUWI'J SURVIVORS.

P "L M

I 6 I

I 6

ResearcmersFROM
REMINGTON ARMS REM IN P
US THAT WLPUF6 POPULATIONS
CAN ONLY REMAIN HEALTHY
WHEN KPT IN BALANCE WITH
THEIR ENVIRONMENT. THROUGH
RGULATEP HUNTING, TORAY'S
5PORT5MEf4 HELf CONSERVA-
TIONISTS MAINTAIN THAT
BALA-'C- e

We Sell
Service
Install

Finance
and

Guarantee
ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

sit. . .

li KLJEtrmic

-

of of new
will sell the all items

McGraw Drills
Black & Decker Drills

Black & Decker Drills

38" Black & Decker Drills
Black & Decker Sanders
Black & Decker Saws

V
Pipe Wrench Sets

Bolt Cutters
Auto Tuno Up Sots

Punch and Chisel Sets

Boostor Cablos
100 FqoJ Drop Cords
50 Hoot Drop Cards
Vises

SAVE

AT

HOME!
MAXIMUM

INTEREST

Paid on All

Savings

Accounts

and

Certificatesof

Deposit

Interest CompoundedDaily -- Paid Quarterly

Don't Overlook Advantagesof Our New

Antelope PassbookSavingsPlan

When you savewith us your money is put to work right
here in your own community helping it to grow and
prosper.

'A FULL
SERVICE

BANK 1st
HOME OWNED AND HOME

Dollars worth
to highest bidder. Large amounts of

listed.

Impact Wrenches

Soldering Guns

18 Inch CrescentWrenches
Channcllock Locks

Vi Ton Power Pulls
High Lift Jacks

SabreSaws
Auto Polisher
Hn Socket Sets .

38" Socket Sets

W Socket Sets
KM Socket Sets

Drill Bits
5 Ton Jack
Chain Hoists
All Slzos of Wrench Sets

NATIONAL

BANK FDKI
OPERATED

PUBLIC AUCTION

All New Merchandise
CLOSEOUT SALE

7..30 P.M. THURSDAY,

JAN. 10, 1974

County 4-- H Barn Post, Texas
Thousands merchandise. Everything

HI IM4i

All Kinds of Screw Driver Sets
Watches For Men and Women

Radios Clocks

Towels
Cookware Sets
Coffee Percolators
Teflon Sets

Shop Made Saddles
Nylon Ropo
Blankets Pads
Breast Collars

Halters
Bridles
All Kinds of, Now Tack

ANY CONSIGNMENT WILL BE WELCOME

Bill Howell, Auctioneer
Tor Additional Information Tail 306-420- 7 Lovlnglon. New Mexico
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JaneNorman

Mtf J,"e
runinan deep lace flounce sweeping to a
' tln. Shc worc a mntchlngtfl W1 i 1 30 full

'i Baptist pearl beadedbonnet which held
A

mollicr uucKworm;
new. pearl earrings; something

gold chain neck--

of music
K-- r double ring

f . . .re Mr
irf n,man of

i Cl,n .. he son

ITO-- William

in
P"i""Yr. v., wore 8

"Ti . in ured a

sleeve

A cuffed m a

11
over the

Jrffant skirt was

swept to

tJistronsof pearl

dallions were

L ground the SKIi '

PS.MICHAEL

Nancy Jane

1

MMa Suzette Stone
Kenneth Herron

Iwtfiig vows Satur--

fUU p. m. in the
KW Methodist Church

Ifljie
Cheslnutt Jr.,

the double
aj with basketsof

i. ul white flowers
Ifciltar and candles
Stealer aisle to the

it the altar
Ms of the bride are
in. Philip L. Stone of

"tsnoegroomIs the
tilMrs. Lewis C.

l marriage by her
bride wore an

""Jle gown, fashion--
pother, of white

ppliqued with
The hieh

accented with
Nte neckline and

001n the frnnt
"'"tared a rufflM

"I to a polanaise
lWe a camln

liriairaed with the
IE , holding a

' ruined lace
Muouel u .

! roses, earns.
breath,

Hi ftrl.,1.- - .

twin

E. niece of the
0rt identical
PUrple crin.

W lone f,m
Collar t..i:.i

S mj"er,a
""""

the gold
it ik. i .

IW j "ere
ZVWe Thev

01 fara.u. 'IjiJj """"TO -

ttv,nW trim

II..,.

iiW'-nwier-
s.

tSVn

LVISIT,,,

t.i..t. ...Ha aI tnnlpl.1 In

her tiered veiling of Illusion.
Carrying out the tradition of

something old. n gold bracelet
belonging to her great-grand--

.ik. illsomeining

borrowed, a

Duckworth of Post, and some-

thing blue, a garter made by
her aunt, Mrs. Hoy Saage of
Slaton.

Mrs. Lee Norman, sister-in-la-

of the bride, was matron of
honor, and Pam Ulacklock of
Austin servedas maid of honor.

were Mary Ann
Norman, sister of the bride,
Karen Cable of Muskogee,
Okla.. and Judy Normnn,
cousin of the bride. Mrs. Gnry
Young, was brldcsmatron.

All attendants wore high
waistcd dresses of white crepe
backed satin with n tiny black
polka dot The dresses were

EUGENE
Norman)

bands; Karin and Don Allen,
and Kristin and Gary Collins-wort-h

who sang the "Wedding
Prayer" and "O PerfectLove"

by Mr. Roy
Wilson, organist.

A reception followed the
ceremony In the church parlor.

Mrs. Hcrron is a senior
elementary education major at
McMurry College She is

of Theta Chi
Lambda and a memberof Wah

'dcarriftln II i i
y mootmet hamoiu

N c.B'.r.uu' k.. ni..uuy wuu
"l bride. ,
Td . l- - . I lans for 1974 ur mini, nnl

Jan. I l.nn ...uu
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memberspresent.
If you weren't there, wo made

ireo" with your name,
you where you will be most
ueful in this year's club
activities.

President Johnnie Francis
presided over the and

discussionwas held on "New
Year s llesoiutlons "

were served
and the social hour wus spent

what clever Ideas
our hosti-ju's- . Mr. Jerry
in $ nnd Mr Nn""an

l have for our next meeting
reb. 3.

becomes
L of Michael Flanigan

Pointed

Sttess

linda

mas

Room's

Bridesmaids

FLANIGAN

accented with narrow black
iacc encircling the scooped
neckline, long sleeves, midriff
and hem. Each girl carried a
black fur muff.

Miss Shcrl Slice, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dob Stlcc, was
flower girl.

Candles were lighted by Sue
and I'attl I'arrlsh.

Gary Stcgall of Waco served
as best man Groomsmen were
Don Kcltncr of Waco. Stan
Sngert, Honolulu. Hawaii. 2nd
Lt. Joe Korcnck, Ellsworth
AFB, S.D . and Tom Caperton
of Waco.

Lee Norman and Bobby
Norman, brothers of the bride,
and William Flnnlgnn, brother
of the groom, and Mark Walker
of San Antonio actedas ushers

Wedding music was provided
by Miss Valen Lovvorn of San
Antonio, who sang "Ave Maria"
"Entreat Me Not to Leave
Thee," and "0 Perfect Love"

by Mrs J A
Wright, organist, and Hobby
Norman on the violin.

A reception followed in the
community room of the First
National Bank. Members of the
house parly were Miss Made-
line Arnold of Marshall, Mrs.
Tom Bouchlcr, Miss Penny
Nichols of Picklon, Tex.; Miss
Susan Carpenter of Dallas,
Miss Lucy Flach of Dallas;
Miss Helen Hodgesof Lubbock;
Mrs. Huss Jones of Waco; and
Miss Glenda Hcarn of Cleburne.

Mrs. Flanigan is a 1970
graduate of Post High School
and is n senior
education major at Baylor
University. She is a member of
Angel Flight and Pi Alpha
Lambda. Flanigan, a 19G9
graduateof Triad High School
In Troy, 111., received his BA
from Baylor University, and is
a graduatestudent at Baylor in
Urban Geology.

After a trip to California, the
couple will reside at 2600 S. 3rd
St., in Waco.

n guestswere from
Austin, Dallas, Lubbock, Slaton,
Big Spring, Marshall, Pickton,
San Antonio, Odessa, Lamcsa,
Colorado City, Lcvcllnnd, Ar-
lington, Cleburne, Bastrop,
Plainview, Tahoka, Alice, Troy,
111., KansasCity, Mo., Phoenix,
Ariz., Ellsworth AFB, S.D,,
Honolulu, Hawaii, F. E. Warren
AFB, Wyo., and Muskogee,
Okla.

Wahtaysce Service Club.
The attended

Post schools and is a graduate
of Post High School. He
graduated with a BBA in
Finance at McMurry College
where he was treasurerof Kiva
Social Club. He is presently
employed by Pacific Finance.

After a short wedding trip to
Ruidoso, N. M., they will moke
their home at 4206 18th St ,
Lubbock.

SuzetteStone and--
.fii I

tenneth nerron wed

accompanied

parliamentarian

MRS. HERRON
(Mellnda SuzetteStone)

tthtedh.,..,, "'""5II-l- l..nuuuy

Slw fc.
nl

placing

meeting

refreshments

Pondering

accompanied

elementary

bridegroom

THOMAS KENNETH

MRS. LONNIE MACK MARTIN
(Vlckl Kay Maddox)

Local
for Dec. 22

Miss Vicki Kay Maddox and
Lonnic Mack Martin pledged
weddingvows Dec. 22 at 8 p. m.
in the Calvary Baptist Church.

The Rev. Leon Smith, pastor,
performed the double ring
ceremony before twin arrange-
ments of gold round pedestals
with table candelabras and
greenery. The couplestood in a
gold archway of greeneryand
white roses. Pewswere marked
with gold aislecandelabrasand
white bows. White cathedral
tapers were used during the
candlelight ceremony.

Parentsof the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Long of Post.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Martin of
Odessa.

PresentedIn marriageby her
father, the bride wore a formal
gown of white satin with an
overlay of rose patterned
atencon lace fashioned with
small clusters of pearls high-
lighting- the high collared
neckliec .and soft bishop
sleeves The fitted bodice
dropped to a in front
and back intoa full ovcrskirt of
gathered tiers of alencon lace
falling into a courtlcngth train.
A shoulder length veil of
English net was caught up In a
headpieceof silk organza petals
centeredwith a small clusterof
pearls. The bridal bouquet was
a crescent of white carnations
centered with white roses and
carrcd on a white lace over a
satin covered Bible.

In keeping with tradition, the
bride carried a white covered
Bible belonging to her father as
something old; something new
was her dress; something
borrowed a string of pearls
belonging to her cousin; a blue
garter given to her by her
mother was something blue.

Mrs Debbie Maddox of
Dugway, Utah, sister-in-la- of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Miss April Kay Neilson and
Gall' Matthews were brides-
maids. The attendants'dresses
wereof royal blue satin with an
empire waist, high round
neckline and stand-u- p collar.
They wore shoulder length veils
of royal blue net caught up in a
circlet of white fur. They each
carried a white fur muff with
royal blue organza roses and
royal blue streamersof satin.

Lee Muddox, brother of the
bride, served as best man.
Groomsmen were Walter Stub-blefiel- d

of Lubbock andSammy
Maddox, brotherof the bride.

Wedding music was provided
by Bob Stice. who sang, "Till
theTwelfth of Never" and "The
Lord's Prayer," accompanied
by Mrs. Don Pennell, orgnnist.

A reception followed the

1XH1AN KDl'CATION
Children of Indians from

tribes recognizedby the federal
government are for the most
part educatedin public schools.

Wagonwheel

Gift Shop
Open 10 AM to 6 PM Daily

502 West 11th
POST,TEXAS

TRADE BEADS ONYX ITEMS
HANDMADE GIFTS

-S- PECIAL ORDERS

ANN BISHOP, Owner

settingchurch
wedding

ceremony in the church Fellow-
ship Hall. Guestswere register-
ed by Phyliss Kennedy and
Vicki Williams, and Nancy
Maddox served at the bride's
table. Silver and crystal ap-
pointments were used on a
table covered with royal blue
satin.

After a short wedding trip,
the couplewill residein Odessa.

n guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Williamson of
Clovis, N. M., Mrs. D. L.
Williamson of Slaton, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Stubblefield of
Lubbock, Mrs. Roger Neilson of
Pecos,Miss April Kay Neilson
of Houston, Debbie Edwards,
Allen Martin, Taylor Martin
and James Milling, all of
Odessa.
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There were probably millions
of Americans who were elated
to hear that Howard Hughes
was Indicted on fraud nnd stock
manipulation chargesstem
mlng from his takeover of Air
West airlines In I960. It s not
that Hughes Is disliked It s
simply that we're all dying to
know what he looks like

O--
The man hasn't been seen in

public for 20 years Will he
acluall.v leave his new hidey
hole in the Bahamas and
appear in court If so. one can't
help wondering if there's any
truth to the many strange
rumors that have been added to
the Howard Hughes legend
through the years. Docs he, for
instance, really have a long
black bearddown to his knees?
Arc his toenails really six
inches long?

-- O-

Onc hears that he is terribly
afraid of germs. Will he bring
some sort of plastic, pollution-fre-e

bubble to sit under while
giving testimony?

-ll-- Cf

course, there are still
die-hard- s around who are
willing to swear that Howard
Hughes is dead. Some vow that
his body hasbeen buried behind
a chicken coop in southern
California for seven years.
Poppycork! Those of us with
common sense know that this
isn't true. Howard Hughes is
alive and well becausewho else
likes airplanes well enough to
take over a dog like Air West?

-- O-

Air West was, is and always
will be one of the laughing
stocks of California. Here's an
example: Pilots landing in the
Los Angeles area often ask for
the exact time from the tower
becausewhen they're flying in
from such far-awa-y places as
Hawaii, the various time
changescan be understandably
confusing. Normally the tower
will reply "8:15", "10:30" or
whatever, but when Air West
inquires, they say "Thursday".

-- 0-

Ask any native. They'll give
you that story or one similar to
It. They may not always be

Box 143
TEXAS V t

If It's material you come to
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MR. AND MRS. MATT STELZER

Post couple honored
on anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Stelzer of
612 West nth St. were honored
on their Golden Wedding
anniversaryfrom 5 until 9 p. m.
Saturday at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Hall here.

Hosts for the occasion were
the couple's four sons, Gerald
of Bucna Park. Calif., Maurice
of Grants, N. M., and JuiiUs

literally true but the moral's
there.

-- O-

One Californian said that Air
West had added ten years to
her age.Shc was flying "them"
from Monterrey to Los Angeles
one day when she heard a loud
rattling noise. Shc looked up
and there, right above her
head, was a split that ran from
one edge of the overhead rack
to the other. It had been pulled
together and taped with ordi-
nary scotch tape.

--O-

Come home. Howard. No one
deservesAir West and a guilty
verdict too.

FEW

&

All

and Emmctt A. Stelzer, both of
Post, and their wives.

100 guests
called to honor the couple and
to eat smoked turkey, ham and
antelope sausage.

guests included:
Charlie Stelzer of Fort Worth,
Andy and sons, Ray
and John, of Mucnster, and
Msgr Peter Morsch, Wilford
Kitten and children, Clarence
Kitten and Walter Bednarz, all
of Slaton

The couple was married Jan.
8, 1924 at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in
They have lived in Post since
the early 1940's, where Mr.
Stelzer was employed by an oil
company until his retirement
six years ago.

FLYING AND FARMING
Some Canadian prairie farm-

ers overcome the vast
between their farms and
communities by using

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Pruitt extend a cordial
invitation to their friends and relatives to attend the
marriage of their daughter, Karen, to Sammie Palmer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Palmer, on Jan. 11,

at 7 p.m. in the Church of the Nazarene.

Announcing We Now Give

S&H GreenStamps
For Cash Saleand Accounts Paid in Full Before 10th

of Month. Stampsnot given on salemerchandise.

CLEARANCE
SALE

Continues
LADIES'

DRESSES

12

We Give S&H Stamps Jfyj i
ji AS A "THANK YOU" BONUS TO OUR lsJJ

SHIP
Items

12 OFF

BABIES'
STRETCH SUITS

DRESSES

40 OFF

S&H GREEN STAMPS

With Non-Sal- e Purchases

JfH

M

50th
Approximately

n

Monday

Muenster.

distances

INVITATION EXTENDED

Friday.

PRICE

Green
CUSTOMERS

Gift
CHILDREN'S

CLOTHES
Dotty Dan Peachesand Cream.

Polly Flinders. Sues 2 14

40 OFF

(IP jpj



WANT AD nATES
First Insertion per Word 5c
Consecutive Insertions

per word . ,c
Minimum d, IS Words ...75c
Itrlef Card ol Thanks . . 1.25

Political

Column
The Post Dispatch is author-

ized to announcethe candidacy
or the following candidates,
subject to the May and June
Democratic Primary elections:
For Justice of the Peace.
Precinct I:

HACY ROBINSON (re elec
tion
For County Commissioner. Pre-
cinct 2:

TED ATEN

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED Machinest to
train for tool and die trade
Excellent opportunity for right
man. Good benefits. Apply at
Nubro Corp.. 620 E. Slaton
Koad. Lubbock. Call 744-454-

2tc 7

WANTED: Waitress, apply in
person, Ge'nez Steak House.

tfc

It is estimated that a
face-liftin- g of Home would cosl
S5.7IHI.IKXI.

Fire Insurance
INSURE YOUR

RICKS OF
COTTON

Tom PowerAgency
-- 24 HOUR SERVICE

95-3050 ot 3051

HAY FOR
629-423- W (

Pa(M

For Sale
SALE
Graves

Phone
tfc 11-- 8

NEW and Used Saddles.Bob's
Saddle Repairs. 4'.. m. SW of
Post on KM 6G9 Telephone
493-:il4- tfc7.G

FOR POST subscription to
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal- ,

morning, evening, or both, call
Johnnie Willson. 495-232-0

52tp 7-- 5

Buy Your
2 8-Tra- ck S

StereoTapes?
at J

WesternAuto J
FOR SALE 16 ft fiberglass
boat with windshield and
canopy Seats6 with life jackets
and boat covers, also 50 H. P
Evenrude motor, "Gator" dip
galvanized boat trailer till unit
for loading. (Equipment is new
with 15 hours on motor.) Save
up to 30 per cent of cost. All for
$2650.00. Call Gene Lawson at
Grassland,327-528-

3tc

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

classified
The Post (Tex ) Dispatch Thursday, Jan. 10, 1974

Farm

KIRHV Vacuum Cleaners.
Waul to get your carpet really
ckum" Call us for a demonstra-
tion of the new Klrby Classic-Omeg- a

Klrby Sales and
Service Call R92-26- or B92.2083
In Idatini.

tfc

BE gentle, be kind, to that
expensive carpet,clean it with
Blue Lustre Rent electric
shampooer $1 Wackcr's.

He

LIGHT
Bl'LBS
WE
have
the high voltage bulbs that arc
designed to last longer. See us
for light bulbs. R E. Cox
Lumber Co.

He

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney. Photographer.
1C04 Main. Tahoka, Texas. Ph.
998 4142 tfc 11-- 5

FOR POST subscription to
Lubbock Avalanche-Journa- l,

morning. Call Johnnie Willson,
495-232-

52tp 7-- 5

OAK WOOD FOR SALE: E. C.
Bowen. dial 692-628- Abilene.
We deliver.

2tc

Try a Dispatch classified ad
for quick results.

I; OPEN FOR BUSINESS ;!

G3FZ3 Autonowell'snew & ;l

!' USED l: Parts
;! FURNITURE !;

!' BUY, TRADE & SELL ;! 'Try Us First, You'll
!; '! Be Glad You Did

230 E. MAIN
!' TRY OUR LAYAWAY 110 WEST MAIN
!' PLAN ;!;'

i

gate
Our used car inventory is top heavyand almost spilling out into
the street. So we've cut our prices to move these cars. Now's
the time to save BIG!

1972 MALIBU 8 cylinder, automatic trans, wheel covers. I Mm
very clean, cloth interior, good tires, locally owned mj333
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 4 DR. SEDAN, cruise control. AM-F- O C JC
radio, tilt wheel, air. automatic, electric car locks, tinted glass, large n.l 1 Iwheel covers, white tires, like new interior W yU U
1972 0LDSMOBILE CUSTOM CRUISER, automatic, air. like new vinyl
interior. Michelin tires, power windows. seat, tilt wheel. Q flQlt
AM-F- radio. This wagon runs and looks like new. New car raltrade-in- . only 39.000 miles. Try this one for T V JWW
1972 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY WAGON, loaded, power g
windows. seat. air. power steering. Michelin tires. AM-F- Hlllradio with stereo tape, luggage rack, power tail gate, electronic OOlJ
ignition system, locally owned, new car trade-i-n t 7

1971 P0NTIAC GRAND PRIX, loaded, power windows, console, (T O 1 Jftradio with stereo tape, new tires, new shocks, clean interior, air. I fl M
power, one owner, light green and vinyl roof Try this one y I 1 if
1970 PONTIAC CATALWA 9 PASSENCERWAGOfl, radio, with stereo & 1 O ft Etape. air. power tail gate, good tires, like new vinyl interior, white I ITover light brown. 400 engine. Try this new car trade-i- r I y VUU

1970 CHEVROLET 4 -- DOOR BEL AW, 380 engine, vinyl interior. C1 1 ft ft
power steering, radio, factory air. good tires, real nice, locally JJJj

1971 VCCA HATCHBACK, radio, tinted glass, wheel rings, medium QQ
red. very good on gas. new car trade-i-n piyUUU

1972 VEGA H0TCHBACK, air conditioned, radio, tinted glass,..very Hk 1 All"!
clean interior, good tires, new car trade-i- n j I y tJU
1947 BUICK LIMITED, automatic,clean $79?
19M IMPALA air, automatic $749
1948 IMPALA V8, automatic, radio $495
1941 SEL AIR V8, automatic, air $745
1941 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, air, automatic $995
1949 IMPALA, 394 engine,air, automatic $1,045
1949 1UICK WILDCAT, automatic, air $995

Harold Lucas Motors
111 S. NttMWAY WAUH5

For Sale Card of Thanks Loans Real Estate
We all at Twin Cedar Nursing

Home want to thank everyone
who helped to make our
holidays so nice

First, we want to thank the
Gamma Mu Sorority for the
tree and Christmas stockings
Helen Mason. Jane Mason and
boys. Julia brother and boys.
Orabclh While and Steve. Judy
Hush and Jan Davidson came,
set up the treeand decorated it

Polnseltlns Margie Johnson,
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. James Minor gave two,
also 1U74 calendars Other
individual plunts were given to
patients by their families.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Tubbs.
cookies; Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Tubs, candy. Kay Smith,
candy; Luther Harper, chickens
and candy: Graham Methodist
Church, fruit; Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan J Williams, pecans;
Morris Tyler at United, hen;
Sybil Cockrum. cookies; Hose
Askins, cake; Dr. and Mrs.
Surmnn. cake; Delia Bilberry,
cake. There were more cakes
brought but we failed to get the
names. We do appreciatethem
and do forgive us for not getting
your name.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stone,
cookies and candy; Barbara
Tatum and her Sunday School
class who adopted Joe Thomas
and brought her gifts and sane
to her; Mrs. Mary Cowdrcy, who
brought gifts for those who
might not get many: the 5th
and rlh grade Sunday School
class of Methodist Church, Ada
Lou Bird and Janet Hall,
teachers.Barbara and Ronald
Babl) and Preston Poole with
Methodist Church youngsters.

If we have missed anyone,
I'm sorry it was not
intentional.

Bille and DeeCaylor
The Staff of Twin Cedar

Our sincere thanks to all our
wonderful friends and relatives
for the many prayers and
kindnessesshown to us during
I he illness and passing of our
dear mother andgrandmother
For the food, flowers, memo-
rials and visits, we are truly
grateful. May God bless each of
vou.
'

The Family of Mrs A Wilke

Legal Notice

NOTICE TO ALL I'KHSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST

KSTATK OF
WALLACK FKItl) IJAHNKTT:

Notice is hereby given that
original letters Testamentary
uponthe estateof Wallace Fcrd
Barnctt were issued tome, the
undersigned, on the 27th day of
December, 1373, in the proceed-
ing indicated below my signa
lure hereto, which is still
pending, and that 1 now hold
such letters.All persons having
claims against said estateare
hereby required to present the
sameto me respectively, at the
address below given, before
suit upon sameare barred by
the general statutesof limita-
tion, before such estate is
closed, and within the time
prescribed by law My rcsi
dence and post office address
is 1014 Camden Circle, Post,
Texas 79356.

Dated this 27th of December.
1973

s Winona Belle Barnctt
Independent Executrix of
the Estate of Wallace
Ferd Barnctt. No 819 in
the County Court of Garza
County, Texas.

He

Wanted

INDIAN RELICS collections
large or small wanted Spot
cash, free appraisals Sec
Wynona at Gateway Motel
Office

tfc 9

WANTED Customers, anyday
and every day, Garza Feed and
Supply tfc 6-- 1

( ,nu(l.i - prnu-ip.i- l MIUITC ol
l iv I lie SiiIIi.iii nunc ,ii

KimlH'iltA B (

See Me For

INCOME TAX

WORK

Accural Batumi

Rtatonobla RaUt

UMnCS VKmwj
04 W. I lli

Ph. 495-2- 1 !

FARM&RANCH
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Term
Flexible Repayment
Tenns

Lowest Possible
InterestCost
Minimum Closing Cost
No RepaymentPenalty

Fast Efficient Service

See Jay Dee House,
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceBldg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone 998-414- 0

Tunisia, an
fresh start as
republic in I'J.V

old land, got a
an independent

PostLodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. AA.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.

GENE GANDY W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.

Decker's Whole

3 LB. BOX

w

BLADE CUTS

'SUPER STRETCH

OA A Bit -

Wtsten No. Can

&

Can

N

RUSSET

bag

IX) VOl IIAVK PHOH- -

hum with nuoiioi. m
DHKiS' If oli wnnt help,
call 493 m m 2513 4'JS

521p

FOB SALE Oil BENT Two
and three bedroomhouses
Small down payment,seven
per cent interest For
mat ion call Mrs Alene
Brewer. Dial 2M19 tfc 7--

For Sale

rugs, like new, so easy
to do with Blue Lustre. Bent

shampooer $1. Hudman
Furniture Co.

ttc

5

TRADE!N S

most Anything

of Value

We pay more and
sell for less

RED FRONT
TRADING POST

107 W. Main Post, Texas

INSULATE

YOUR HOME
AND SAVE 40 PCT.

IN HEATING AND COOLING

COSTS

Caprock Insulation
& Supply

715 W. 13th 2575

CHUCK ROAST

lb. 980
Smoked Picnics

Miscellaneous

lb 790
DECKER'S,

Bacon Ends Pieces Cocoami't

PANTYHOSE M.39 AND STOCKINGS 89C

Stockims ((H 4'ir to 890

Prty)MSilM5Tli5'8''l,1.3g
AN PMtytwst Ifit SO" to5TI '1.49

200 OFF PAIR
On afl above priced panty taseand stockings

DaMHiiol

Gold, 2i

Mwson's, 15 Spray

Ivy

infor

CLEAN

electric

Dial

LB.

CELLO

JUICY

Oranges

LB BAG 490

From Tht Living ftfbfe

Now I want to ask a favor
of you. I could demand it
of you in the name of
Christ because It is tho
right thing for you to do,
but I love you and prefer
just to nsk youI, Paul,
nn old man now, here in
jnil for tho sake of Jesus

My pica is that you
show kindness to my child
Oncsimus,whom I won to
the Lord while here in my
chnins. Oncsimus (whose
name means "Useful")
hasn'tbeen of much use to
you in the past, but now ho
is Roinff to be of real use
to both of us. I am sending
him back to you, and with
him comes my own heart.
Philemon 1:8-1- 2
Rtlliiloui lUrlUn of Amrl

NEW OFFICE IIOL ItS
Beginning with Daylight Sav-

ing Time this week, the City
and other city offices are

opening at ll::io a. m. and
closing at 3 p. m.. with office
workers getting 30 minutes off
for lunch, according to Public
Works Supt. Pete Mnddox.

Dispatch classified ads netquick results.

1

5'1C1

SNnt

TEXAS,

Christ.

42 Oz. Can

Shortening

Wonder, 28

Glade, 7 Oz. Spray Can

otfuqirci, lv ui. rig. g g m

or

Oz.

Hall

1

129 W Main

WHITE

DWllNSuJ

nas t
Ucense Beem

BIG OZ.

CDCCII

Tour

DVou Need j

22

See"sforU

24 HOUR J

Follis Hes

Air Co

.
...... Service
rYNfc tQUif

32

SER

BRYANT GAS

Gas Ca

Financed

Approved Cri

FREE
DIAL 628-- :

WILSON,"

Used 500 and 250 barrel

biuidge ichiks. De mo

from lease.

Oil Co.

Jim Kennedy 495-299-0

N.

1

JeweH,

Walker 495-307-4

&

Full Dress, 15 Oz. Cans

Dog Food 7 1

Oz. Pkg.

Long Grain Rice

Freshener

Pumpkin Mince Pies dSC

Pork Beans

Klean Shine

POTATOES

4

1.59
CARROTS

2-2- 9C

FOR SALE

Linois

.89

Air

.00

SWAN

CATSUP

BOTTLE

590
rruK PflllND
ItAWin""!"" A

Cabbage 1

Tixccr bsitcc rrwui TkMMllHin oniu"1"" -

FREE

FilMi!

&

Sales Install

ARK-L-

Units

ESTIA

io

Hat

Gro

Dili;ParrisnM

DELIVERY
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Top Twenty7

enjoys party
The PostTop Twenty held its

annual Christmasparty Sunday
night, Dec 16 in the home of
Mr and Mrs. JackKirkpatrick.
The choir and their guestshad
a delicious meal and later
exchangedgag gifts.

Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick and
family, Mr and Mrs. Georgle
Willson and Melody, Darla
Baker, Gary Bilbo, Randy
Babb. DiAnna Collier, Tony
Conner,Sue and Amy Cowdrey,
Bryan Davis, SteveHays, Kent
Kirkpatrick, Mark Kirkpatrick,
Joni Hays, Jay Kennedy;

Debbie Ledbetter, Larry
Moreman, Ann Mitchell, Danny
McBride, Mary Ann Norman,
Tim Owen, Jodine Tipton, Patti
Parrish,DanaPool, Zack Short,
Kelvin Thomas, Chris Wyatt,
Cy Willson, Charity Smith,
Nancy Reno, Roger Pace and
Carol Davis.

OPEN

7 Days

Weekly

7 A. M. TO

11 P. M.

For Your

Shopping
Convenience

Ticer's Gro.
326W. 8th

DIAL2157

Holiday and
5th Anniversary

GENERAL

Brand Name

Name

Nome

ope TYacc

Seniors in Spotlight
By LEE ANN HODGES

Our first Senior in the
Spotlight this week is Lee Ann
Hodges. Lee Ann is the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Williams and the wife of Dan
Hodges.Lee Ann is 17 yearsold
and was born June3, 1956. She
hasone brother.Andy, who is a
Junior in Post High School.

The activities Lee Ann is
participating in this year are
choir and National Honor
Society. The activities she has
participated in are National
Honor Society, choir, pep
squad,and UIL. typing contest.

Lee Ann's favorite food is
Mexican food and her favorite
color is blue. Her hobbies arc
singing, cooking, and playing
the piano Her favorite famous
person is Will Rogers because
he was a great man, well-like- d

and had a great sense of
humor.

After graduation Lee Ann
hopes to get a job.

--O-

Our next Senior in the
Spotlight is David Posey.David
is theson of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Posey He is 17 years old, born

Lunch Menus
The Post schools lunchroom

menus for the coming week arc
as follows

Monday Chicken pot pic,
baked potato, lettuce salad,
pear halves, butter, one-hal- f

pint milk.
Tuesday: Cheeseburger,let-

tuce, tomato, onion, pickles,
buttered corn, peanut butter
cake, home made buns, mus-
tard, mayonnaise, one-hal- f pint
milk.

Wednesday: Baked beans
with Vienna sausage, mixed
greens,carrot sticks, pineapple
cobbler, cornbread, half pint
milk.

Thursday: Chicken fried
steak with cream gravy,
cabbage slaw, green beans,
jello with fruit, hot rolls, half
pint milk

Friday: Spanish rice, green
beans, oven fried okra. Recce
cups, cornbread, orange and
grapefruit juice, half pint milk.

SPECIAL
FREE INSTALLATION ONE FREE MONTH

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
Get 7 Channels In PostWith Cable TV

Call 2379
CLEARVIEW COMPANY OF POST

CONDITIONS:

V

June IS. I9S6, and has one
sister, Patricia, who is an
eighth grader in Post Junior
High School.

The activity that David Is
participating in this year is
very important to him and this
activity is attending Western
Texas College. David takes an
English and history course
there and is receiving college
credit. The activities David has
participated in during high
school are football, basketball,
UIL contest, junior play and
National Honor Society

David's favorite food is
chicken fried steak and his
favorite color is Navy blue. His
hobbies arc drawing, riding
motorcycles, and planning for
the future, and his favorite
famous personis Walt Garrison
of the Dallas Cowboys.

David's plans after gradua-
tion are to attend Western
Texas College for two years
then work on his engineering
major at Texas Tech.

Class hears talk on
dress,appearance

Uy DEB McKEE
Mrs. Maxine Marks spoke to

the HECE class recently. 11a

Workman introduced thespeak-
er.

Mrs. Marks spoke on the
importance of dress and ap-

pearanceof the working girls
today. Helping Mrs. Marks
were Mrs. Jo Ann Reed and
Mrs. Rita Mason, who modeled
clothes furnished by Twins
Fashions. Mrs. Marksanswered
questions asked her by the
class.

We would like to thank Mrs.
Marks, Mrs. Reed and Mrs.
Mason for their Interesting and
helpful show. Also to Twins
Fashions for furnishing the
ladies with their clothes and
accessories.

Post student sings
in all-are-a choir
Saturday,Dec. 15, SteveHays

participated in . the
Choir' in Lubbock. The concert
was held fat Monterey High
School and involved 130 stu-
dents from surrounding high
schools.

The Choir sang
these five selections: "So I
Depart" by Schutz; "II Bianco
e Dolec" by Vecchi; "Pater-
noster" by Handl; "0 Schone
Nocht" by Brahms; and
"Wedding Cantata" by Pink-ha-

Others participating were

BID REQUEST

GARZA COUNTY
Post,Texas

31 December. 1973

CANDIDATE Miss Janls Moore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Moore, Is a candidate for the Miss
Artesla-Unlvers-e crown at Artesla, N.M., where she
Is a seniorat Artesla High School. Miss Moore Is the
granddaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Travis Thomas of
Post. The pageantIs set for Jan. 12.

Twin Cedar
Nursing Home News
By SARA WHITLEY

Well, the holidays are over
and we want to say we think we
had one of the best holidays we
have ever had. We had a
beautiful tree with lots of gifts
for everyone.

Our party was so nice. We
had so many visitors! It made
us happy to seeeveryone come
and share our tree and good
times with us.

Billic Caylor played the organ
and Mrs. Grace Kecton led the
songs, in which everybody took
part. Mrs. Philip Daniels, wife
of the Church of the Nazarene
pastor, read the 2nd chapterof
Luke for us. We all enjoyed this
so much. Thank you, Graceand
Mrs. Daniels.

One JaneTerry, Bert
West and Doris Lester of
Graham Methodist Church
brought their Sunday School
class down to sing for us. Our
people always enjoy singing
and especially children. Those
who came were: Jay Norman,
Dennis Steven and
Russell Fluitt, Clay Moore,
Misty West, Deedee Davidson,
Jana Terry, Kirk Stevens,
Cindy Terry, Belinda Fluitt and
Jarita Norman.

We had so many nice things
donefor us during the holidays
we just can't thank everyone

choirs from Sprlnglake-Earth- ,

Dunbar, Denver City, Brown-fiel- d,

Lubbock High, Monterey
and Colorado.

The Ccrrmissionars1 Court of Garza County will receivebids on gasolinein accordance
with the specificationsshown heroin. Sealedbids will be received until 10:00 a.m.
CST,Monday, January 14,1974, in the office of the County Judge. Bids received after
that date and tiita will be returned to the bidder unopened.

This bid proposal is for gasolineand dicsal to ba used in the county vehicles for
the year beginning January 14,1974.

Bidders are required to submit one copy using the bid form hereon. The bid envelope
should be marked:"Bid on Gasoline and Diesel, January14,1974."

Bids will be openedand tabulatedin the Oortmissioners' Courtroom of the County Court-
houseat the regular meeting of the Commissioners' Court, beginning at 10:00 a. m.
that date. Mailing address"co County. Judge, Courthouse,Post, Texas 79356.

The Conrnissioners'Court reservestha right to accent orand reject any or all pro-
posalsor to waive any irregularities or informalities in any proposal received.

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

Prices shall be f .o.b. ,raepoGtlvaPenqtsiind Courthouse Pump,, Garzavepunty,Post,
and shall ba not including itmte TUx but exclusive of Federal Tax.

Deliveries shall be mad in loads on an "as needed" basis.

SPECIFICATIONS AND BP FORM:

Bids shall be an regular (90 Octane or better) which shall bo same as the gasoline
sold in the bidders' local service station. The amount neededwill be approximately
20,000 gallons, on Bthyl (100 octane or better) which shall be the same as the gaso-
line sold in the bidders' loaol service, station, the amountneededwill bo approxi-
mately 7,000 gallons, op, Diesel(12 Diesel), which shall be the same grade asthat
delivered to the Precinct tjhe previous the amount neededwill be approximately
20,000 gallons.

Brand

Sunday,

Becker,

year,

Brand

" Bid Price? per gallon
im. fEtobut excluding Federal tax)

Bid Prices per gallon
(inc. Statebut excluding Federal tax)

(Inc. itfiee but excluding Fedarlil tax)

enough for making them so
enjoyable.

We want to invite everyone to
come to church with us on
Sunday, also most every
Wednesday.Larry Hambrick of
the EastSide Churchof Christ
comes and brings us a
message. Larry, we thank you
so much for the past year's
work with us and hope you will
continue to come in 1974. We do
enjoy your messagesso much.
Those who can, come and hear
Larry and help us sing!

Oneita Gunn new
THDA chairman

The Garza County Home
Demonstration Council met in
regularsessionJan.2 with Viva
Davis, assistantcouncil chair-
man, presiding.

Plans for the fair in March
were discussed. ,

Oneita Gunn was elected
THDA chairman.

Members present for (he
meeting were the following:
Mmes. Delia Davis, Viva Davis,
Shirley Bland, Jewell Long,
Mae McMahon, Faye Payton,
Nona Lusk, Oneita Gunn, and
Dana Fcaster,agent.

Fl'M'TlONAI. TL'SKS
A pnlr of elephant tusks can

weigh 400 pounds or more.
Elephants use their tusks for
digging up roots, breaking
branchesand stripping the bark
from trees

C AltS FOR CANADIANS
Swedish automobiles arc now

manufactured in Nova Scotia
for the Canadian market.

HOME Tt) TRUMPETERS
Almost one-fift- h of the

world's trumpeterswanswinter
on Vancouver Island.

don't

SO0I

stickyour
neckout...

. . . THERE'S only ono sure
way to find out how groat
electric hoat would be in YOUR
nost . . . and that's to have ono
of tho "wise birds" at the
electric company give you a
FREE - NO OBLIGATION
electric heating cost estimate.

One of my favorite verses of scripture is Galatians

2:20: "I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet

not I but Christ"

As I was traveling through another city recently I read

on a church bulletin board the words: "Be like Jesus.
Attend services regularly!" While this is true according to
Luke 4:16. will it actually make us resemble Jesus? Does

the simple emulation of an example make one person

similar to another? Is the secretto being a Christian, which

means to be Christ like, simply following his example? Is

that the Christian life?

Alexander the Great had a twist in his neck which
made it necessary for him to carry his head to one side,

and all of his courtiers tried to imitate their hero. The son
of Charles V. had a large patch of hair on one side of his
head, and he combed it straight back from his brow. When

he became a governor, all the people followed his new

fashion.

Does the copying of our Lord, the following of His

lfc(im & .Sou
510 N, Broidiv Ph. 495-252-

' - Ml KWOS Of AUTOMOTIVE KPAHtS -E-

LWOOO ( MCXY NCLSOM

HAN010 LUCAS

122 L Main Ph. 495 2894
1SUft TOOAY- -K SCOMC TCMQMiW- -'

110S.Btoid.jy PM9540S0
TWc Furniih Vow Hmm Um PUs to PiT

ecce

to

pattern, make us Christ-like- ? The Christian is not i

copy, but a channel through which the risen Savioi

manifest His Life! The branches do not attempt to I

the vine (Johnl5:5). No, the life of the vine flows i
the branches.His life in us, released unhindered, prfl

a likeness to Him that is genuine. Who can be mo

Jesus than Jesushimself?

George Duncan says. "When we become child

God and citizensof Heaven (evenin this life), we cart

Christ's resurrection life. All that he achieved

becomes ours -i- f we desire, receive, and use it!"

Are you dear friend, trying to live the Chrisfe

yourself, trying to be like Jesus, or are you allowing

live His life to the fullest in and through your

It has been well said that the secretof Christia

Christin-you-ity- .

is not a cloak PUT ON. but a life Pj

See youSunday.

FNB

Getthefactsfirst JH

BE JESUS?

I
m

Christianity
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Attend the Church of Your ChokeSum

Cjaraije

COWING
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New .

krrivais

I .. . .loriesWallace

Eft-'"'-"

Sizzling

STEAKS

you Like Them

and

Mexican
Food

Le Featureda

Ge'nez
STEAK
HOUSE
ClatremontHighway

Beer On Tap
strandWine

I jtrved with Meals

fUll BREAKFAST,

LUNCHEON AND

DINNER MENU

DIAL 2470

Cfna,m,tollp. m.

Iuauy

KLENNEX

58

Children home Thep0$(Tex')Plch

for holidays
.Mr. and Mrs. Johnny liny Idd

nil llielr children home for the
holidays for the first time In six
years. They were:

Mr. and M" Don Hose.
Danny. Hill mid Donna of
Meeteetso.Wyo. : Mr. and Mrs.
.lerrv Hay. Harry. Trncl and
Andy of ifedoiido Hench. Calif.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Mntlhics or Post.

Other visitors over the
holidays, were: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hny of Eastland. Mrs.
V. It. Greer of Slaton. Mrs.

Cleo Lowe of Lubbock. Mr. and
Mrs Melvin Mntthlei of Itotan.
Jerry Don MeCampbell of
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Cochran of Justlccburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Mason and
Deana of Friona. Mr. and Mrs.
Kddle McCowen and son of
Odessa and Mrs. Archie Red-

man of Post.

STARS AT
LL'HUOCK - Dawn Wells,

besl known for her role ns Mary
Ann on Hie '(Jilllgan's Island"
television series n few years
back, opened at the Hayloft
Dinner TheatrehereJan H. She
stars in the hilarious play. "The
ihl and the Pussycat."by Hill
Manholf.

DISCOUNT CENTERS

ITEMS

Facial Tissue
Regular Size 200 2-P-ly

Assorted Colors

2 x"

LIMIT 4 BOXES

0f

HAYLOFT

HOMEMADE
MEXICAN

FOOD

-- Tamales -- Nachos
-E- nchiladas Chalupas
-- Tacos

Call Orders to 2274
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

12:00 Noon to 7:00 P.M.

- 301 N. Ave. M -

Year

Our Reg.
99c

Hoouarto 2X95

HappyBirthdays
Jan.

Allen S. Johnson
John Hopkins
Hilly toggctt
Mrs. Will Cravy
Johnny Malouf
Hobby Page
JackieGordon
J. W. HlgglhWrnam
Honnlc Clary

Jan. 12

Mrs. Carl Cedcrholm
Patricia Carrndlnc
Mrs. D. W. Heed
Luther Uilbcrry
Lawrence Uilbcrry
Mrs. A. W. Uratcher
Mrs. J. W.
Hhcda Moslcy
Atnado Fucntcs Sr.

Jan. i:i
Iris Hamilton
Sharon and Karon Windham
Mrs. Dcllon Hoblnson
Millie Nickcns
Carolyn Sue Huffman
John Minor
Casey Zachnry
Junior Hagins
FrancesConrad
Zoo

Jan. II
Trade Huff
Shirley Doggctt Young
Charlie Ulrd
Uandy Cash
Mrs. W. Ii. Sanders
Mrs. Ilex King
David Miller

Jan. IS
V. A. Lobban
Mrs. U. A. Norman
Jana Lou Middleton
Johnny Paul Torres

Jan. in
Jack Lott
Mrs. It. J. Key
Hcnnie Wilks
John Everett Hill, Tulsa,

Okla
Thclma Clark
Mrs C L. Pruitt
Earl Mitchell
Mrs Elmer Uutler
Mrs Mack Ledbettcr

SaturdaySizzlers!
PRICEStpN-THES- GOOD SATURDAY ONLY

49

FRUIT OF THE LOOM

Knitting Yarn

Easy Care 100 Pet.
Many colors to choosefrom

S W ,e2 oo B; rts

Power for
.Biggest

Guaranteed
.5 Full Years.

69

co- t-

Save$5
Oraup I Stock I RiguUr I With

Numbr HumbTl Ptlc Coupon

Yt I 5yC605 I it' I ntr."

Battery

'SICtfcM, 40.50

Hfgglnbotham

Kirkpatrick

Acrylic

CarsJ

DELUXE

biggest s

accessories.

Thursday, Jm. 10,1974 Pe7

..

3i

Dale Hoss Wallace. Lorenzo
Mrs. Owen
W. C. Pool Jr.
Amy Kay Uabb

Jan, 7

Mrs. L. W. Evans, Lubbock
Mrs. Wade Terry
Mrs. Manscl Richardson Jr
Hobby Glenn Norman
Mclvcna Hay Stewart
Linda Darlcnc Mathis
Pat Nelson

Group til lot nun,popuuf cut

Our most dependable
battery...maximum
capacitylor maxi-
mum powor starts
ot

with all

f

Ucn

Your
Name

WHAT'S IN IT?
Dy CHARLES DIDWAY

RKKVKS
A reeve was an English

who in early times was en-

trusted with the administration
of a division of the country or of
a manorial estate. He was the
chief magistrateof a town or
district and is the ancestorof
the sheriff the "shire-reev-e "

There were several kinds of
reeves port reeves, burg
reeves, and s It was
the tun-reev- or reeve of the
township, who with four other
men represented the township
in the courts of the hundred and
the shire. In free townships he
was chosen by the inhabitants.
in dependent townships by the
lord.

The word "reeve" itself
stems from the Old English
"gerefa" and In many casesthe
initial "g" lingered on, produ-
cing such surnames as Grieve
and Grieves.

Where llcevebecameReeves,
it meant "son of the reeve" or
"dweller at the house of the
reeve." It was not uncommon
for servantswith no surnameof
their own to accept their mas-
ter's name.

Robert Reeves was a major
in Oliver Cromwell's army in
the IGOO's. later moving to
Ireland, where he married
Eleanor O'Dcmpsey and estab-
lished the Reevesname there

A number of Reeves were
among the early settlers of
America. The earliest is be-

lieved to have been John
Reeves, who arrived in New
England in 1634, soon followed
by Richard Reeves,who settled
in Maryland, and several
others.

' Reeves is the 325th common-
est surname in the United
States, with an estimated 74,000
personsby the name.Thereis a
ReevesCounty in Texas, named
for Col. George R. Reeves,
Texas legislator and Confed-
erate officer. There are towns
named Reeves and Reevesville
in Illinois and also a Reeves-
ville in South Carolina.

CANADIAN INSURANCE
At the end of 1970, Canadians

owned $121 billion of life
insurance.

If you havesomething to sell,
put a Dispatch classified ad
to work for you.

THE TOUGH ONE

12-Vo- Jt Battery
The Toughest,Strongest
Wizard Battery Ever-W- lth

CouponLow As...

99
tich,

JlC0J

CHAMP
Battery

eh.
310IMJ

A

Regular17.59
12V lor smaller engines.

Low Priced

I mcrmiMT meutcd
121 N. BROADWAY

OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM

...

THROUGH SATURDAYS
THESE SPECIALS GOOD THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, JAN. 10-1- 3

Our Reg.

to

THERMAL

100

Rugged Weatherwise,Insulated

WORK BOOTS

$15.97 $12.88
Men's & Boys' Briefs

100 Pet. Soft Spun Cotton, Machine
Washable,Packageof 3

Our Reg.
$1.97 ....

. . . . ,

M eHM

NOW $1.99
STEREO LP'S

Various Artists Special Selection

.

..................

By

100

and 200 tby

:s ,

Our Reg.
$1.88

Last!

27
Polycord

FEMININE
NAPKINS

Regularand

SHASTA

Soft
AssortedFlavors
Diet Regular

now 10 88

MONDAYS

Pcy CAl

$1.33

SO-SOF-T

Tissue
Package

88c

49b-226-8

BLANKETS
BlstwarZ'l Our Reg. A M

wkmJm iiilVirgin Acrylic OAt Hr"

NOW Each

Men's Knit

Slacks
Steven Wayne

and
pet. Knit

Beautiful Colors

OUR $5.97

$4.88
While Supply

Cotton-Cover-ed Polyester, Yards, ClarK's

THREAD 4 $1.00
Kotex

Super

Double

Choose

BY 10 59c

or

of 4

,'. .'. : ;.... . , . . .

to

TROPIC

INSTANT

DIAL

NEW CAPRI

OIL
Softens Your Skin

SoothesYour

Our 2
FASCINATION, OZ. BOX, OUR REG.

Covered 3 41 .29

REG. $17.97
NOW

Made

Drinks

Rolls

Wash Wear

From

REG.

Lasts

Reg.

AIR

ELECTRIC

HEATER

HEAT

$14.99

Bathroom

Foaming

BATH

Spirits
II

$1.19

Chocolate Cherries
All Ladies' & Girls'

Coats
Many, Many Styles

to ChooseFrom

all50 off
Our Regular Prices

LADIES'

BRAS
By Angela

Lace Cup

Style 412
Sizes32A to

36CMany now 12V can Ottteilei Avallablel

212 EAST MAIN

Tit Louise 04m

WESTERN AUTO STORE 35c
Our Reg. 2 55 97c

Our Reg,
NOW 66

(

.m. ' t Jim. t
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INCOME

I

:

Of the IGOO casesof ordinary
mensics reported in Texas Inst
year, the State Health Depart-
ment says43 per cent
In children under five yearsold.

TAX SERVICE

DEV0TING
FULL TIME TO MAKING

TAX
RETURNS

OFFICE IN MY HOME

$5 AND UP FOR INCOME TAX

RETURN

i RECENTLY COMPLETED TAX COURSE
1

Jo LEARN ALL DETAILS OF HEW TAX LAWS'

CALL 49H627
for Directions To My Homo

W INCOME TAX

jnd BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

LB

WANDA DOOLEY

2?

IOP UNITED & PUT

ARM

ROAST

VEL

I w

m m m
mrim

occurred

i

ROUND iONE
CUTS

09

XI 'A1 ... ..JUIJ....-,.- . . ... umiI iiiIx....

Thi' I'ohI Public .,rnrv
a now

record in 1071 with a lolnl nf
in. 222 hooks out In
library Pec
" " I'lerce I

week

CENTRAL AMERICAN

REG. OR

IMIVVAV.

Circulation record set by Post library in 73
established clreulnlloh

checked
ptitrnns. Librarian

announced

OZ.

OZ.

This with HUI7H
bonk checked out in liift. (he
fltNl lime the figure was
lopped

I'liN almost two hooks
checked out for every jierson
Imng in Miirwt County,

-N- OTICE-

A special representativearid
counselorIs now In Post for a few days
to counsel Post and Garzaarea folks.

People desiring counsel concerning
the cash burial plan are urged to mail
in their cards received in the mail. No
postagenecessary.

CUT

UNSCENT
9 CAN

32
OR

is

compared

HUHMi

u

burial

II
"SHOP SAVE

RANCH

!EF ON YOUR TABLE CTEJi IT

L98

18oi
20c OFF

Tin' fthrnrinn December
report showed Mil

hookschecked out tor the flunl
iiionili ii die eiir. 101 of them
mliill bonks mill M7 juvenile

A lolnl or irrtl Ikk5Icr Were
lidded to library shelves during
i.l7:i. :ifi of them tlbr-tii-

December Forty two hooks
were lost mid ill
duriiiK Hie eur

A loliil o'l Wii in in nnsccl
lunimiv revenue was ri'iirted
for PIT I. ond $11171 or il lor
Decemlier Most nl it Si t) M

ciime hook
line ami the rest Irom liook
side., mte ol cohct and

COMING

T&T

FNB

ON UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF!'

CLUB LU1 49

MEAT.BI09
CUTlETS..,..LB.$ls9
Bf BONELESS WASTE if AI .SHOULDER FREE LB.""
SURE
DEODERANT

l19

GIANT BTL.
ROSE MINT

DRUGS

SCOPE

89

49
PETER PAN PEANUT

BUTTER 69

BANANAS

CHUCK

statistical

discorded

L

nerduc

paper,
dimulumw

V

Dpttdly mnliUli.-idr- , the
poisonous gourcc of belb
donna, is in the same fam-
ily as the tomato nnd the
potato

SOON!

to

MLmlt9

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

jH. D'ANJO CbI
I rEHIt -- mm " Mfiiun

DELL l"EI"l"Erc9
CUfllilREPfi

ROAST
98

STEAK
STEW.

2
U

IT

w
B

? I
i m mm
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mmm mmm
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GRAHAM COMMUNITY NEWS

Hosts of holiday guests
visit Graham community

H .11 U.S. (il.KW DAVIS
Mr and Mrs Buster Lusk

nnd sons or Hay City spent the
holidays visiting his parents.
Mr unci Mrs. Itohert Lusk. and
brother. Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. L II Feel, Mrs.
Glenn Davis and Mr. and Mrs.

One Peel and family
were supper guests in Lubbock
or the Deimo Gosscttsand some
or their family

Mrs Pearl Wallace spent the
holiday in Lubbock with Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Tucker and all
of their family.

Mr and Mrs L. G. Thuett Sr.
were luncheon guests or the
Wagoner Johnson family. They
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs L G Thuett Jr.

Mrs Johnnie Itogers had
lunch in Post with Mrs. L A.
PrcsMin and other guests.

MM
BNIb9bhBmJ ft 0

PRICES QOOO
mt im mm mi tubik, I w

JAN 12TH

Pate9

Holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. JamesStone were the Jim
Eblen family of Slaton. Pete
Pierce family of Lubbock, Mr.
und Mrs. Ed Brady and son of
Abilene. Mrs. Lois Huddlcston
of Abilene ond Mr. and Mrs.
Orvlllc Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay McClcllan
visited the Bill McMahons
recently

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gossctt
and Bonnie McMahon were
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Juson Justice in Petersburg,
Donald Gossctt of Lubbock was
also a visitor. All the Justice
children were at home.

Holiday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Quanab Maxcy for supper
were Mr. and Mrs. Con Davis,
Mrs Gladys Floyd, Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Forbis, the John
Klrkseys. Grady Webbs,Kobert
Flints. Louis Sinclairs, Noel
White. Lewis Masonand Ronnie
Graves families.

Supper guests of Mrs. Willie
Mason were the Jimmy Hutton
family of Fort Stockton, the G.
T Mason family of Lubbock
and i'.- - Jody Mason and Lewis
Mason families.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay McClcllan
were recent visitors of Mrs.
JessGregg, near Hopcsville.
They also visited E. A. King in
University Hospital in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stone
und the Jim Eblcn and Ed
Brady families visited the
Gerald Dean Jr. family in
Capitan. N. M., recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Loyd and
son were luncheonguests of her
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gossctt.

Harry Lee Mason of Andrews
and GeneMason of Post visited
briefly with the Lewis Mason
family recently.

Mrs. Kenneth Cook and baby
and Mrs. Mack Lcdbctter
visited recently in the Elmer
Cowdrcy home.

Holiday guests in the Melvin
Williams home were Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Morgan of Slaton,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fortenbcrry
of Slaton, Mrs. Kathy Burkett
und children of Slaton and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Gilbow and
childrcr of Odessa.

E. E. Peel visited recently
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
John Peel, nearSpringtown.

The; Roger (famj had-- theirv
holiday dinner with the Curtis
Williams family. Those attend-
ing were the Dolan Dempseys
and daughter, Lana, Dwain
Dcmpsey, J. W. Rogers, Tina
and Tandi; Bobby Rogers,
Steven, Susan and Sharon; the
Joe McCowens,Johnnie, Nancy
and Patty; the John Kocurcks,
Lisa and Mike; Mrs. J. M.
Peltigrew and Mrs. Cherry
Moncrief and Jay.

The Melvin Williams family
visited recently with the Del
Wilson family.

The Harlan Morrises, the
Jimmy McMillan family,
James and Wesley Morris
families, Ray, Virgil and
Rickey took lunch to the W. C
W. Morrises and all enjoyed
eating together.

The Rev. DouglasGossettand
daughter, Linda, visited recent-
ly with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gossett.

Bryan Maxcy has been a
patient in the Brownfield
Hospital. He was somewhat
improved after having trans-
fusions.

Mrs. Edith Campbell of
Amarillo is visiting in the Bill
McMahon home

W v W
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Timely Tips KCHDA
lit VINO KOCJS

Hggs nrc an economical
alternate for meal Don'l lei
that statementlurn you off yet,
for even at 98 cents a dozen
Ihcv are still a good buy. Two
eggs are equal to a
serving of lean meat And at 98

centsa dozen,a serving of eggs
for one person Is 16 cents. They
are an excellent protein food
and a good source of iron.

Think about two things when
vou buy eggs - the sizeand the
quality I'SDA grades tell the
quality t'SDA size classes tell
the size, which does not affect
the quality

When buying eggs, remember
that there are three grades
commonly sold on the consumer
market t'SDA Grade AA eggs
are the best and the most
expensive The white is thick
and doesn't spread out much,
the yolk is high and firm. These
eggs are Ideal for frying and
poaching

t'SDA Grade A eggs cover a
moderate area, the white is
reasonably thick and stands
fairly high The yolk is firm and
high These eggs are also good
for frying and poaching where
appearanceis important

t'SDA Grade B eggs may
spread out more in the pan than
the higher grade eggs, but they
are just as good to eat andcost
less They arc good for
scrambledeggsand for general
cooking and baking

Size refers to minimum
weight per dozen. The sizes
most often found are Extra
Large - 27 oz. ; Large 24 oz. ,

and Medium 21 oz. Other
sizes sometimes available are
Jumbo - 30 oz.; Small 18

oz and PeeWee 15 oz.
Egg prices vary by size for

the samegrade. The amount of
price variation depends on the
supply of the various sizes.
Generally speaking, if there is
less than a 7 cent price spread
per dozeneggsbetweenonesize
and the nextsmallersize in the
samegrade, you will get more
for your money by buying the
larger size

Below are some interesting
egg tips

Buy eggsfrom a refrigerat-
ed case

Refrigerate eggs promptly
at home, large end up, to help
maintainquality.

Cook at low to moderate
temperatures high tempera-
turesand over-cookin- g toughen
eggs

Shell color is determined by

New members
in Music Club
The I'cisl Music Club met .lun

7 at 7 to p in in the home of
Palt Kirkp.itnck with Mt Bo
Jjcknn .is hostess

Mrs M.iriKn Miller present
ed a program 'The je nl Cole
Portci and "The Snher
Thirties

Boo tiKon. organis4. and
Cieorgic UiIImwi n the piano
plated three selections. "What
is This Thing Culled Love."

n old Fashioned Garden."
and Hegin the lieguiHe "

Mrs Ken Merger awl Mrs.
Jim Swuiiiinl were uelctttHed
as new iiifinlK'rs

were served l

the IoIImw win members Mmcs.
Eddie Button .lames Dietrich.
Bol M.n Mark. tiewge
Miller Inn Uelh.. Hill Slmer.
II .1 Dun uh I'jhm McCrar
ami iiit- uiiesi Mrs Lrr
Little

ConsumerCredit
A

SYSTEM

It involves (II the consum-
er the person who buys
merchandise or service on
credit. i2 the credit granter,
the business which sells
goods or services to the
consumer, and (3) the credit
bureau, n organization which
maintains a comprehensive
record of the consumers
paying habits and makes
sure this record is reudily
availablewhen and where the
consumer needs it.

The credit bureau is such
an important part of this
triangle because creditgran-ter-s

cannot afford to sell
goodsor serviceson credit or
to extend loans unlessthey
have someassurancethat the
consumers will keep their
part of the bargainby paying
as agreed

Obviously, not all consum-
ers and credit grantcrs can
be personally acquainted
with one another. It's also
obvious Ihe cost would be
enormous if each credit
grantedhad to gatherall the
necessary credit Information
on each prospective aon
suiner

Such a practice would not
only make the Qos of
granting credit prohTbitlv'
but also cause Ihe onsUiner
u yreut deal of delay nl
incom enienee

Retail Merchants
Credit bureau

Pst

no
WBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBMf""BBBBHBBBUm9n

breed of the hen and does not

afreet the grade, nutritive
alue. flavor, or cooking

performance of the egg
-- Variations in temperature

while the eggsare storedcause
egg whites to become thin

-- Use only high-qualit- clean
eggs with sound shells when
making egg nogs, milk shakes,
or lightly cookeddishes

Eggs are nutritious! They
contain significant amounts of
vitamin A. iron, protein and
riboflavin

Egg protein is so near
perfection that scientistsoftn
use it as a standard to measure
the value of protein in other
foods
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Program presented
on saving energy

The Close City Home Demon
strnlton Club met Thursday
Jnn. : with President Lola Peel
presiding.

Holl call wns answered with
ilow and Where I Spent New

Year's Eve "
X A council reportwas given bv
Eaye Payton.

A program entitled. Eco
logy Saving Energy' was
presented byOnclta Gunn and
FayePayton

Refreshments were servedby
the hostess. Hooter Terry, to
the following members Lola
Peel. Faye Payton, Oneita
Gunn. Jane Terry. Thelma
Thomas and Oretn Bevers.

Eggs are an important,
easily and completely digested
food for all ages from
infancy to old age

DR. FRANK BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

MONDAYS: l:30to5;30P.M.
THURSDAYS: 1 to 5 P.M.

After Hours by Appointment
330 E. Main Ph. 495-250- 0
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Date set for coming vows
Mi and Mrs Sum of A Jan. Ill wedding date tins

I'.isi .inimunce llie engagement been set.
.nut .ippriNielitng fintiTlnee or
Hu n daughter.Pmrtelit Gall, in
I. inns Henry (Inns Jr . of
0 Dimncll mm nf Mr .ind Mrs

1 imcs tins

ix a senior ul Post
High vIhmiI

Mr (..iss iiltended Gail High
School and is presently
in l.iinung .it D'Dnnnell

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
Insurance For All Your Needs

LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones 998-432- 0 and 998-459- 1 Res. Phone 998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS
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BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes
Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL

"FEATURING UNITED'S PROTEN
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Denver City
Girls idle; both teams
play CTK there Tuesday
The Denver City Mustangs,

preseasonfavorites to win the
District 5AA championship, but
now trailing Frenship, are to
play the Post Antelopes here
Friday night, with a Junior
varsity boys' game also sched-
uled

The Post Does, with a 16--2

record on the season, take a
well-earne- rest from the cage
campaign this weekend.

Both teams and the junior
varsity girls will be back in
action again Tuesday night
when they journey to Lubbock
for games with
Christ the King teams.

Next week's big game for the
Docs will be Friday night, Jan.
18. when they go to Slaton for
what is expected to be the

Antelope lineman named
S-T- 's all-sta- te '11'

More honors came Post
AntelopeJay Pollard'sway last
week when he was named to the
Fort Worth 's

Class 2A all-stat- e football
squad.

The 230-poun-d Post senior
was selected as a lineman on
the first team offense.

Athletic director and head
football coach Bobby Davis said
he and other members of the
coaching staff, along with Jay's
teammates,were proud that
this well-deserv- all-stat- e re-

cognition had been given
Pollard.

Pollard was the only District
5AA griddcr making dither the

's first or second
team.

State champion Friendswood
placed four players on the Fort

Freshman boys
defeat Cooper

With threeplayers scoring in
double figures, the Post fresh-
man boys downedCooper, 53-4-

in a district game here Monday
night.

Post led 13-1-2 at the end of
the first quarter. 29-2- 1 at
halftime. and 38-3- 5 going into
the fourth quarter

The Post scoring summary
follows

Waldnp 5 t II . Sawyers2 0 4;
Dorland B 6 22; Duren 8 0 16;

Wyatt 0 0 0. Saldlvar 0 0 0;
Bntton 0 0 0 TOTALS 23 7 53.

Junior High boys in
double win Monday

The Post Junior High boys'
teams won a pair of district
basketball games from Cooper
here Monday night, the 8th
grade 41 2D. and the 7th grade,
31 19

Eight playersscored for Post
in the 8th grade gome, with
Brad Dims getting 12 points;
Ea.is Meaton. 11; Randy-Bake- r

six, Kodney Gray. five.
Jim llas. Brad Shepherd and
Itonnie Bratcher. two each, and
Brent Terry.

Cliff Kirkpatrick's 17 points
led the Post scoring in the 7th
grade game Joe Light and
Kurt Chapman eachscored four
points Bryan Compton. three.
Dick Kirkpatrick. two. and Dale
Hedman. one

SNYDER
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showdownbattle with the Slaton
Tigerettes for the first half
district championship

Post's freshman boys' and
girls' teams are in a tourna
ment today "Thursday" and
Saturday at Crosbyton The
girls arc to play Slaton at 3 30

p. m. today, with the p

boys' game to follow If the
girls win, they play Frenship at
9:50 a. m. Saturday in the
semifinals. If they lose to
Slaton, they go against cither
Crosbyton or Halls at 4 p m
Saturday in the consolation
round.

Monday night, Jan 14, the
7th, 8th and 9th grade girls
teamsarc to play Slaton here,
with the 7th. 8th and 9th grade
boys journeying to Slaton

on
Worth paper's first team and
two on the second team

The all-stat-e selections were
as follows:

First Team Offense
Ends: Chuck Giammalva of

Friendswood and Alfred Jack-
son of Caldwell; linemen Alec

of Austin Westlake, Ray
Scifrcs of Hamlin, Pollard and
Marvin Baker of Reagan
County, center: Craig Clardy of
Friendswood; quarterback:
David Douglas of Rockwall,
running backs: Billy Sims of
Hooks,Johnny Jones ofHamlin
and Kevin Scott of Rosebud-Lott- .

First Team Defense
Linemen: JamesGrimsrud of

Friendswood, Tony Jackson of
Forney. Lynn Becker of Floyd-ad- a

and Mike Hawkins of Van
Vleck; linebackers: Steve
Gribbs of Bowie, Tim Lewellen
of Childress and Richard Frey
of Tomball; halfbacks: Bobby
Kirkpatrick of Friendswood,
Andrew Washingtonof Bastrop,

Clark of Lockney and
Steve Clcgg of Alpine

SecondTeam Offense
Ends: Gerry Mickcns of

Palestine Westwood and Joe
Shults of Decatur; linemen:
Otto Alexander of Rockwall,
Steve McKissack of Hamlin,
Marty Martin of Childress and
Ricky Henson of Winnsboro;
center: Jessie Prcscott of
Cisco; quarterback: Jimmy
Dan Elzncr of Kaufman;
running backs: Emmett King of
Diboll, Keith Morganroth of
Friendswood and Kelly Kent of
Cisco.

SecondTeam Defense
Linemen: Alan Frlloux of

Friendswood, Mike Mauldin of
Crowley, Dean Sanders of
Bowie and Ronnie Walker of
Decatur; linebackers: Terry
Meuth of Necdville. Eddie Pope
of Hondo, James Hollywood of
Ferris, halfbacks: Ronnie
of Alvarado, Terry Bryson of
Littlefleld, Larry Thompson of
Morton and Jay Wyatt of
Diboll.

SKVVTOH TO SI'KAK
SNYDER - U S. Sen Daniol

K Inouye of Hawaii has
accepted an imitation to be
fcuesl speaker at the Snydur
Chamber of Commorce banquet
U be held early In Felmiary
Soiwlor Inouye W a member of
the Senate committee that
m eMigatcd the Watergate
a'f , r

to tangle with Antelopes
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WITH FRIZE TROPHIES Matt Stelzer, who celebratedhis 50th wedding
anniversaryhere over the weekend, Is shown with two Axladeer, Imported from
Africa, which he and Clarence Kitten of Slaton shot on a hunting lease near
Harper,Tex., on the first day of deer hunting seasonNov. 20. Each animal field
dressedat about 115 poundseach. Both are bucks.Matt, who was showing the
above pictureat his anniversaryparty, saidhe didn't know how the Axladeer got
to Texas, and onto the lease where he and Kitten found them.

Field goal at buzzer beats

Antelopes at Tahoka, 29-2-8

The Post Docs kept their
District 5AA record spotless
with a 74-4- 1 victory at Tahoka
Friday night, but the Antelopes
lost their third district gamein;
as many outings, 29-2- on a
35-fo- field goal at the buzzer
by the Bulldogs'Terry McCord.
The junior varsity Antelopes
won. 49-2-

All around cowboy set
for Superstarcontests

DENVER. Colo - World
champion all around cowboy
Larry Mahan will join a host of
other athletes Jan. 25-2- to
determine the finalists for the
1974 Superstarscompetition, the
Rodeo Cowboys Association
said.

Mahan. who recently won his
all around crown, along

with $84,047 in earnings and bo-

nuses, will be shooting for a
piece of the $22,000 in prize
money in the Superstar event

The competition, to be held in
Rotonda. Fla. pits athletes
against each other in seven of
ten events, including baseball
hitting, tennis, nine-hol-e golf,
swimming, bowling, weight lift-

ing, loo-yar- dash, half-mil- e

run onemile bicycle race, and
an obstacle course race

Service

Lowboys

STANDARD LIVESTOCK TRAILER AVAILABLE IN LENGTHS

OF 16,20,24,21 and 32 FT. AND WIDTHS OF 5 OR 6 FT.

Came by Snyder Truck and Tractor In Snyder,Texas and Iwk

over the new Gooseneck Trailers we have in stockThe Gooseneck Trailer

can five yeu more even load distribution. IETTER DRIVER CONTROL

AND GREATER CARRY CAPACITY WITH YOUR PICK-U- P TRUCK,

We wU! be (lad to show you the fine features of this great trailer.

212 CAST 1M

Beck

John

Lane

sixth

TRUCK & TRACTOR, INC.

573-93- 4

The boys' game was a
defensive struggle, with the
Bulldogs coming out in a stall
and keeping it up throughout
the contest After trailing by
one point, 21-2- 0, going into the
fourth quarter,Postwent ahead
with 10 seconds to play on
Chris Wyatt's field goal. Taho-
ka called time out, then scored

The Superstarclassic in-

cludes four daysof semi-final-

The first two were held last
August Twenty-fou- r finalists
will return to Rotundafor com-
petition on Feb. 25-2-

Next month Mahan will com-
pete with football star O. J.
Simpson, baseball greats Pete
Rose and Reggie Jackson,
skier Jean Claude Killy, auto
racers Pete Revson and Bobby
Allison, driver Craig Breed-love- ,

boxer Bob Foster. Olym-

pic wrestler Dan Gable. Jim
Palmer of the Baltimore
Orioles, soccer player Kyle
Rote Jr., and Olympic decath-
lon champion Bill Toomey

Already qualified for the
finals are pole vaulter Bob Sea-gre-

1973 winner, basketball
greats John llavlicek and Jim
McMlllian. speedskntcr Ard
Schenk, Canadian hockey star
Yvan Cournoyer and skiing ace
Karl Schranz.

HOLIDAY HOSTS
Mr and Mrs. Boh Lovinggood

of Odessa were hosts for the
holidays to Mrs W W.
Stephens. Mr and Mrs. J D.
Windham. How on Stephens
family of Plums. Mr and Mrs.
Mansel Raluirdson famiK of
Lubbock. Mr and Mrs James
Woods of LublMtck ami Mr and
Mrs Bill Williams and daugh
ter of ()desi

495-

at the buzzer on McCord's long
field goal.

Tahoka was ahead9-- 8 at the
end of the first quarter, with
the 'Lopes lead in
the secondquarter to lead 16-1- 5

at halftime.
Ricky Shepherd was the

game's high scorer with 14

points. Jim Bailey led Tahoka
with 13.

In the girls' game, the Docs
were aheadby only three, 18-1- 5,

at the end of the first period,
but had a torrid secondquarter
in which they scored 29 points
to Tahoka's 11 to lead 47-2- 6 at
the intermission, and were
ahead58-3- 5 going into the final
period of play.

Mclanie King's 33 points led
the Post attack, with Jenda
Gilmorc scoring 23, Becki
Dnlby, nine; Jonl Hays, five,
Sandy Rullard, four. Kim
Mitchell also saw action at
forward. Roseberry led the
Tahoka scoring with 21 points.

The Post guards were start-
ers Jan Hall, Ann Mitchell and
Darla Baker, with Phyliss
Kennedy, Lea Merrie Cross and
Sylvia Smith alsoseeingnction.

Bryan Davis led Post in the
JV game with 20 points. Post
led 15-- 4 at the end of the first
period, 28-- 6 at the half, and
40-1- 4 at the third quarter
buzzer.

The scoring summaryof the
boys games:

Varsity
POST: Shepherd6 2 14; Craig

12 4; Conner2 0 4; Wyatt 1 2 4;
G. Johnson0 2 2; Bevers 0 0 0;
Kirkpatrick 0 0 0; Josey 0 0 0;
Blacklock 0 0 0; Davis 0 0 0.
TOTALS: 10 8 28.

TAHOKA: Miller 2 0 4;
Hagood 1 0 2; Lewis 0 2 2;
Bailey 5 3 13; McCord 2 2 6;
Levcrctt 1 0 2. TOTALS 11 7 29.

Junior Varsity
POST: Hair 4 2 10; Davis 6 8

20; Price I 0 2; King 5 0 10;
Greene 1 0 2, Cruse 0 1 1; J.
Johnson 1 0 2; Martinez 1 0 2;
Bell 0 0 0. TOTALS: 19 U 49.

TAHOKA Uorkln 4 0 8;
Johnson 10 2, Dodson 4 2 10;
Strickland 2 4 8, Carter 0 0 0.
TOTALS: 11 6 28.
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TOWER
Rock

Hudson

regainingtthe

Dean
Martin

"SHOWDOWN"
Adventures of a boarding house
operator and a frontier bride.

FEATURE TIMES
Fri.-Sat.-Su-n. Nights 7:00 & 9:00

WESTERN -- RATED PG

Scoring a 60-4-0 win over
Frenship hero Tuesday night,
Coach Jay Wilson's Post Does
now have only the Slaton
Tigerettesstandingin their way
to n first half District 5AA
championship, and the two
teamswill go at it Friday night,
Jan. 18 at Slaton.

The junior vnristy Docs also
scoreda triumph Tuesdaynight
with a 54-2- 2 win over the
Frenship JV, but Coach John
Alexander's Antelopes lost to
the loop-leadin- g Frenship
Tigers, 69 to 48.

In the varsity girls' game,
Post rolled up a 37-1- 5 lead over
the visitors in the first half,
then coasted in for the victory,
their 14th of the seasonagainst
only two losses.

Post's Mclanie King and
Frcnship's Dcnisc Kinncr tied
for gamescoring honorswith 26
points apiece. Also scoring for
the Does were Jenda Gilmorc,
19, and Becky Dalby, 15. Other
forwards were Sandra Dullard
and Sandra Dudley, with Jan
Hall, Ann Mitchell, Darla
Baker, Sylvia Smith, Lea
Merrie Cross and Phyliss
Kennedy holding down the
guard posts.

Joni Hays scored 19 points
and Kim Mitchell, 17, in pacing
the JV Docs to their 54-2- 2 win.
Also scoring were Patricia

Beef prices are going
save

121 S. Ave. H

7 DOZEN BLUE AND

LIGHT BLUE

NOW

4 IRUSH DENIM

ONE G0W,

REG. 100 EACH

here Frid

Does keep rolling
with Frenshipwin

Bilberry, 10, and Gcnetta
Kennedy, eight. Linda Wynne
also played at a forward
position, and the guards were
Nancy Reno, Shcrri Compton,
Becky Hcaton, Kim Hester and
Christy Davis.

Frenshipjumped off to a 19-1- 0

first quarter lead in the boys'
game and was out in front 38-2- 0

at the halftime intermission and

Freshmangirls
win close one

Post'sfreshman girls' basket-
ball teamopenedits secondhalf
of district play at Cooper
Monday night with a 45-4- 3

victory in a close one.
The Post team was behind,

32-3- at the end of the third
quarter, but came on strong in
the final period to notch the
triumph.

Karen Williams ripped the
cords for 31 points, with Amy
Cowdrcy getting nine; Brcnda
Weaver, three, and Nancy
Gandy, two. The Post guards
were Chrisitc Conner, Tina
Dodson, Hope Johnson and
JodincTipton.

The freshman girls finished
the first half of district play
with a 4-- 1 record, losing only to
Slaton.

buy
food

Jim and Bo Jackson

SIZES 33 TO

' 38" WAIST

REG. 13.00
24.95

:

ASSORTED SIZES AND I
NOW ONLY . PAIR J

$

UHt 3Ut MMJ UWC 3i

Rickv Shnnv--j
nigh scorer with u

number c
Frcnship's Lonnn,

, ,
nc scoring

FRENSHIP
Preston2 n i
Turnbow204,Dfp
Prather n i i

TOTALS tflia1
POST Bcveri

ouupnera6 12 24; j(
2 8. Connor a a i.
G Johnson 1 2 4; j3
Blacklock t i e. VI
Martinez 0 0 0. TOtI
10,

Junior High

winners at Ce

The iunlnr hint,

won district oam- -i
Monday night, the 8tl
io , ana me 7lh grad

Post's KCnrrrc li

Ctade camp uJ
Clary, 10, DebbieWjl

Karla si

Martinez, lour, Pegg
three, and fimW v

and Patricia Posev

The 7th grade scoi
Dana Bird, 13, Kj

eight, and Karla Duri

8!
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Truckload Beef Sale
up again. So now before we hav

hike our prices and on that budget.

Beef Halves, 8

FOREQUARTERS
CUT AND WRAPPED FOR FREEZER, GUARANTEED TO PLEA!

CALL IN ORDERS IN ADVANCE FOR YOUI

INDIVIDUAL MEAT CUTS

JacksonBros. Meat Packer

HUNDLEY S C A I

Semi-Annu-al 0 ft L

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 1!

DENIM JEANS
FOR BOYS

1.98.
DOZEN

ASSORTMENT

18 PAIR

SLACKS J

TO

AHS FOR m.
COLORS

6.00
Of SIZES AND COLORS, REG. 6.50 TO 9.50

Sport Shirts Vi r

Kennedy,

Two Only -- Men's Black
...

Wool &
..in nur pnr ill

only 18.75
HUNDLEY

MEN'S WEAR THAT NW "

Use Your BankAnwricard and Master Ch
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We Welcome
leGive FttferalFood

Green Stamp
Customers

Stamps (in authoriiedcounties)

Superb Valu Trim Beef Chuck

Boneless
Pot Roast

129
fmertaiM-l-- U). Pki.SI.OS

ill Meat Franks Pkg 79
UKickHiwk. All Melt 12-o- Pkg. 89c

Beef 12-0-1. UPure Franks Pkg. OU
f4tflonej-2ll.PkM-

2.36 .fh.$105W Bacon Pkg. I
tmtij Manor

Chopped Ham Pkg, 89

hneltss Beef

Stew 29
Meat

Lb,

All Grinds Coffee

nylandClub

i9.
2 Lb. , M ,0
Can SKir

GPak
Box

ViIoRm,.

m
Can 63c

mr 1 1 01 39cPhi,

Nfe Peas 13
Can
oi, IT

IS
Boi
of 59'

L"ni.rl,

c

Homecoming
set at LCC

LUIIUOCK - Saturday. Feb.
9, will mark Homecoming '71 nt
Lubbock Christian College.

This is the biggest day of the
year for the college as its

return for their
class reunions nnd future
students turn out for "Master
Follies. the crowning of n
queen and the exciting play of
the KlRhtln' Chaparralsas they

You BeTheJudgeof

IhCCir

SuperbValu Trim Beef Chuck

Lb.
Mohawk

Canned Ham
Blue Marrow Tenda Mada

Beef Finger Patties

All Meat Bologna
Dallas City Packing

Hot

Cut From Shoulder, Hall or Whole
Boston ButtsPQtJ

TheseFineValues

5 w

5-L- b.

lib Bar-B-- Sauce

Jo
Kobey't

fl W.ltly

Pill' Chopped

Piggly wiggiy cut

Lb.

Lb.

Pact

face New

a

by the I,C(5

and
is to also

to the

The exes will start
on the

At 8 p. m. the first
of the

is
to play to a

PigglyWiggly

w
Arm Roast

Links

Roast

rHoiiu 3
SugarM

Hoily

Bag Op

Sloppy

Shoestring Potatoes

Picante Sauce

Delicious

Heinz
Ketchup
Tomato Juice

WigilyFancy

Mixed Greens

MixeTvegetables

tfhslcrn Mexico
University.

High qhdof bay, complete-
ly separate.program coupon
sored ts

Association LCC's Admis-
sions Office, expected
bring several hundred high
school students home-
coming festivities.

converg-
ing campus Friday
evening.
presentation "Master
Follies" production expected

"packed house."

at

19
Can

$i199

Lb. 98
i6-o-z. khC

Pkg. UU

88
98

Sugar

c

c

In") Ml tM

V SO imlM

Can UJ
1v-o-

Can

Jar

14

43

81
Cant UU

2'K.41C

'v.--
. 25c

GreenSI mV

Brucellosis
rules adopted

AUSTIN The new brucellosis
regulations were adopted un-

animously by the Texas Animal
Health Commission nt an
official commission meeting In
Laredo on Oct 15. These new
regulations will bring theTexas
Brucellosis Program Into com-

pliance with the National Un-
iform Methods and Rules
which arc considered minimum

Prica Good Thru Jan. 12, 1974,

SuperbValu Trim, Beef Chuck

PatRoast
s-1- 19

Lb. I
Owens 2 Lb. Pkg. $2.56 a niM,i OQ

uuuiiuy odubagu Pkg. i

ABeef Chili u,.$119

Cooked Ham K $109

Chuck Wagon f.
Summer QQC
Sausage,vv
Parmer Innnc Mnt nr Milrl

Pork QOC
sausage Lb.

11 I I mfaT

Piggly Wiggly Chic. Rice, Crm.Chic,
Crm.Mush.or Chicken Noodle

Soups

6
PiillyWIwIy

Corn Chips
Krelt's Asst'd. Flavors

Cheese Spread
Biltmor

Sandwich Loaf

Carol Ann

10V2-0- Z.

Cans

Crackers
Pll Wl1 fMU

Vegetable Oil
Piggly Wiggly Creamy or Crunch

PeanutButter
Carol Ann Pun
PeachPreserves
Piggly Wiggly California

Tomatoes

I
it

5o.
Jar

12-0-

Can

1 Mb
Ss7 Boxes

;;39c

39

49

SalUne "J SI

Whole

34-0-

12

BU
75c

i!r75C

416-0-
1 I

In brief, this rcgdlfillori re-
quires that all breeding entile
two years of tagc and over that
changeownership arc required
to be brucellosis tested. Breed-
ing cattle may be tested on the
farm or ranch or at an auction
market. Slaughter type breed-
ing cattle may be sold through
livestock markets without test
until sampled on the kill floor
The brucellosis test will be good
for movement purposes for a

y period provided animal
is ear tagged and accompanied
by test certificates.

Lb.
Freih

Ruby

Leaf Lettuce
Fresh

White Onions

Tangerines
Delicious

Sweet
Potatoes
Red

Delicious
Apples

Kraft

wTurnips
Cut Green Bean
Mued

Cut
Cut Corn

Johnten't

Baby

Red

Delicious

10
7V4

Boxes

Turnip Creent

SchWing

Helpers

Skillet

Powder

Oil
Jehnton t

Lotion

Lb.

Small

Oz.

lohnion't
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Social Security boosts

due 1.5 million Texans
Nearly 1 5

million Texans will receive a
seven per cent increasein their
social security checks In April
and another four per cent

Grapefruit

15c

25C

29
29

19
Lbs.

Your Piggly Wiggly

Vegetables

Hamburger

Baby

Bahy

Baby

Thursday,

WASHINGTON

Heinz Stained Fruits 8. Vegetables

'.$mi,

Each

u. c

Lb. c

14-0-

Can

10ot
Btl,

at
Btl.

c

4l l

Macaroni & Cheese

Dinner

Broccoli

$1

FrozenVegetables

Magic

Food

2 89

69c

79c

69c

Increase In those checksIn July
becauseof legislation signed
Jan. 3 by President Nixon.

The $2.3 billion increase in
social security payments for 30

million persons in the United
States Will be financed through
an increase in social security
payroll taxes

Under the new low. the
avcrogc monthly benefit for n
retired worker will climb from
$1G7 to $179 in April and to $1BG

in July. For the average
disabled individual the monthly
check will increase from the
present $184 to $197 in the April
check and $200 in July.

According to a spokesmanfor
the Social Security Administra-
tion, Texas has nearly 1.6
million persons receiving social
security benefits, ranking the
state fourth in the number of
recipients behind California.
New York and Pennsylvania.

The administrationestimates
that in 1973 it paid $2.3 billion to
Texans receiving the lenefits.

Also affected by the new law
will be more than 200.000
Texans whose first Supplemen-
tal Security income (SSI)
checks went into (he mail Jan.
2

SSI is the federally adminis-
tered welfare system which on
New Year's Day replaced 1,152

differing stateand local welfare
programs.It is the nation's first
guaranteed annual income for a
specific needy population.

In Texas, the recipients of SSI
checks will include lftl.1194. (GS

and older. 3.G59 blind and
29.BG9 disabled persons.

Registration at
WTC slated

SNYDKIl - Registration for
the spring semesterat Western
Texas College is scheduledJan.

Dr. Duane Hood. Dean of
Student Services, has announc-
ed.

No is plan-

ned, but students may schedule
conferences

with counselors through Jan. 11.

Students who plan to apply for
Basic Education Opportunity
grantsmust do so by Feb. 1.

Sophomorestudents are to
register from p. mi on Jan.
14. Evening students will
register from G:30-9:3- ( on that
date. Freshmen will register
from 8 a. m. to noon on Jan 15.

Classesbegin the following day.
Tuition at WTC is $4 per hour

with a $26 minimum charge.
There are some vacancies in

the dormitories, and inquiries
about rooms may be directed to
Dr. Hood.

WTC offers both academic
and occupational-technica- l

courses. The college, now
beginning its third year, was
voted full aecreditHlion by the
Southern Association of Schools
and Colleges in December,
having fulfilled requirements
for the accreditation in the
shortest lime xssiblc

Switzerland's 515 watch fac-

tories produce 667.000,000
watches a year almost half the
world's total

JANUARY 23
tbrKHVAXY3
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BAND

Tke yeun lrt with the bi voice en
Ce4w4io Records will appetr at all

29 Reto periemunces. Hear hir sing
"BKa Pawn," "Whet's Yr Mama's

Name," and other lanoritct. Bring the
lemilf.

WILD HORSE
RACE

MIDWAY TVV
laawovt iw ismi

euuncHtiN ctowNS

RANCH CIRLS
BARREL RACK

R0OE0TICKETS BY MAIL

20 BIG rtltrORMANCU In Will Raters
CoIImum. Startinf B p.m. Friday, Ian-M-

25; Mereinf Show 10 a.m.

laauary Zt, thin 2 ana I
daily threuth Sunday. February .

RC3CRVC0 SCAT PRICES. Menday
throuth Friday afternoons and Satur-

day anemini, January 2i, $3. All nlhts
and Saturday and Sunday artirnooat,
$1.40. Order tidiets a lor better
seats. Send check or money order.
Specify esact performances desired.
Address mail ardars to Southwestern

Eapositloi and Fal Stack Show. P. 8.
Bet ISO, Fort Worth, Teias 76101.
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Women's Division elects

Marie Neff as president
Mane Neff was elected

president of the Women's
Division of the Post Chamber of
Commerce at a meeting Tues-d;-i

in the Heddy Koom. She
succeeds Inez Hnrtel.

Prather-
ContinuedFrom Page One)

College at Miamt, Okla.,
majoring in animal science. He

later spent two years In the U.
S Army, attaining the rank of
sergeantand serving in Korea
f6r 16 months.

A member of the Rodeo
Cowboys Association for two
years.Pratherhas participated
In calf roping, steer roping and
team roping events at Denver,
Co)o , Cheyenne.Wyo., Pendle-
ton. Ore . and Odessa, Tex.,
rodeos and numerous other
shows

For the past five years
Pratherhasworked on the O. S.
Ranch at Post. He is married to
the former Julia Childs of Post
and they have three boys, aged
two. three and four years.

The new Inspector will be
available to inspect direct
movements of wheat and grass
cattle for strays as well as
investigate cattle lossesand
mixups in the area.

King stated that Prather's
extensive ranching experience
and background as a cowboy
areideal to servetheseneeds of
cattlemen and fecdlots in the
new district

Weekend Specials
THURSDAY, SATURDAY

fmrmf Bulferin 165's
MWMUrpfr

METAMUCIL,
REG. 3.33
NOW ....

CHEWABLE

Vitamin C

100's

REG.

NOW ...

Myadec High Potency

REG, 7 98

P

I REG,

1

Other officers elected were
McCowen.

president. Belts Posey, second
vice president. Sharon Bruton,
secretary. Lamb, treas-
urer; Vada Clary, publicity
chairman: Hnrtel.

and Evelyn Neff.
historian.

The officers were elected by
acclamation names

presented by Ruby
Kirkpatrick andher nominating
committee.

The new president said the
group will continue Its two
present projects of brochures
for and an educational
program. Suggested by mem-Ijcr- s

as new projects were
the county museum

association, youth center and
community center.

Members were notified that
will be called for help

by Marie and her
committee for the Chamber
banquet decorations.

Kirkpatrick was asked
by Inez Hartel. outgoing presi-
dent, to select a plaque to go

the benches the
Women'sDivision purchased
for the new Algcrita Park.
Kirkpatrick is the park chair-

man

Mrs Hartel expressed her
appreciation to members and
officers for the this
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Meat prices in

74 not to hit
peaks of 1973

CHICAGO - Meat prices on
the average will be higher in
1974 than they were In 1973, but
they won't reach the peak
levels of last summer, an
official of a meat producers'
association predicted.

Richard Lyng. president of
the American Meat Institute,
also said Americans will eat
about four pounds more meat
per person this year, and that
supplies for most of the year
would be ample "There is no
need for the U. S. to have
shortagesof food." he said,
discounting predictions by some
groups of serious food shortages
this year.

Supplies will be tightest and
prices highest during the first
six months of 1974, Lyng said,
because economic uncertainties
discouraged farmers from put-

ting cattle on feed during the
last half of 1973.

Cotton Harvest--
(Continued From PageOne)

70 on yard, about 450 more
bales expected.

Graham Gin: 8,804 bales
ginned, 700 on yard, approxi-
mately 600 more bales antici-
pated.

Close City Gin: 4,939 bales
ginned, 453 bales on yard, about
2,000balesstill to come in, most
of it ricked cotton.

PleasantValley Gin: 2,477
bales ginned, onlyfour bales on
yard, not more than 200 bales
left in area.

Dasingcr Gin: 3,550 bales
ginned, 280 on yard, maybe 250

bales left in area.
Hackberry Gin (half of

counted as Garza cotton): 9,553
bales ginned, 761 bales on yard,
about 700 more bales in area.

Grassland Co-o- p Gin; (one
third of counted as Garza
cotton,) : 7,422 bales ginned, 870

bales on yard, estimated 600
more bales in area.

CofC ballots due
at noon Thursday
Chamber of Commerce mem-

bers who have not yet voted
and returnedtheir ballots to the
Chamber office are reminded
by Kay Lamb, secretary, to do
so by noon today.

The ballots, for the election of

a president and five new
directors, were mailed mem-Ikt-s

Dec 31

Scientists can divide one
wavelength of light into 200
parts, .0000001 of an inch
each.

Parieca,19, 160,000,000,000
milea long, are derived from

deviations in the

position of 1 second of arc,
an angle the equivalent of the
width of a dime 2 miles away,

signs

far your car or truck
good low-cos- t exposure
less than hand lettering
easily transfers from one
vehicle to another
special trademarks
available

DON
Adv.

hi. 2816 - POST

Our Hearty Thanks

hOO
hoppgJ

magnetic

AMMONS
Specialty

Trusteesof the Post Public Library wish to thank the following
Post and Garza folks for their generouscontributions to the
Post Public Library's memorial Building Fund. Thanks to such
support we are nearlng our goal to finance the big library
expansionnow under way:
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SOUTHLAND SCHOOL NEWS

EAGLE ROUNDUP
Junior Play Scheduled

The junior class will present
the play. Mountain Gal."
Thursday. Feb 21 at 8 p m In

the school auditorium The
juniors in the play are Mark
Bevcrs. Debbie Craddock.

Garza, Larry Koslan,
Mark Mackcr. Aria Nelson,
Randy Thomas. Pete Valdez,
and Amanda Wheeler Kelly
Chaffin. a sophomore, will also
be in the play Sponsor of the
play Is Mrs Laura Jo Wheeler.

-- O-

Volleyball
Tonight (Thursday) Is volley-

ball and game night at the
Southland School gym.

--O-

C.uess Who?
It seems that after the

holidays three unknown girls
can't find their way to the
correct classes Just to P.E.
at the wrong time.

-O-T- ime

Change
Starting Monday, Jan. 7,

classesfor all gradesbegin at 9
a. m. and end at 4 p. m. This

ones on

two

Office

IniHrance (e by
Federal Leaa
InsHraRce la

la effect
your here and
Applies to new juwl old
accewits.
A amaH family can bave
sizeable total of aH

Insured, by up
Individ-

ual, Joint and trust accounts.
your situation nay

we wM happy to
out savings progran

to fH your

Annual
Kato

will be in effect for the
remainderof the year

-- 0-

Good Shot
Coach Donny went

bird hunting during the Christ-
mas at Temple, Tex.,
but heused four boxesof shells
and only shot one bird.

News
the junior high teams

played Meadow at Southland.
The high school girls and boys
played Sundown on the home
court Tuesday. Tomorrow (Fri-
day) the high school teamswill
play Wilson at Southland at 7 p.
m. The junior high teamsplay
at Jan. 14 at 5:30 p.
m. The high school teamsplay
New Home at 7 p. m., Jan. 14

at New Home.

under theageof five
accounted for almost 30 per
cent of the 41 diphtheria cases

In Texas last year, the
State Health

INCOME TAX WORK

I will continue to offer my income
tax return service again this year and

all my old customers and new
too to contact me making out

your return.
I will have assistantshelping

me to keep of the work.

JIM SEXTON
310 NORTH AVE. P.

PHONES: 495-324- 0 - 495-335- 1 Residence

BY
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A check for $1,400 of federal
Hinds has been received hereby
Mrs Ann Tubbs to continue

Candidate-s-
(Continued From PageOne)

their candidacy.
The Dispatch's rates for

candidate announcements arc
the sameas they have been for
the last severalyears $25 for
county candidatesand $15 for
precinct candidates.

The announcement fee en-
titles the candidateto a formal
statementof his candidacy on
the front pageand his name in
the political column through the
elections.

ANNOUNCING
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Joe McCowen has purchased
CORNELL'S TEXACO SERVICE

is operating

McCowen's Texaco No.
515 Broadway

MARSHALL RENO CONTINUES AS

STATION MANAGER

Gasoline Wash Grease Service
Flats Fixed

PatronageInvited!

Each Saver'sFundsHere
Are Insured To $20,000
FSLIC

Your

wordsvduve
beensearchingioC

Enter savings you'll that

unbination offer high return, insured safety,

around convenience gives most
people more for their money.

We invite you to explore the way
declaredividends on your savings

account: when calculate,
calculateand what calculate.

Thjn. make more for your money
what you're saying money for.

A.TON SAVINGS
MKANCIt N. BROADWAY
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